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O P E R A T IO N S  O F  
A SSO C IA TE D  
G R O W E R S
President Chambers Reports To Board 
Of Directors Upon Marketing 
Of 1934 Crop
HONOURED
In his annual repo rt to the Hoard of
Directors of Hie Associated Growers 
of British Colunilna, idd., sulinntted at 
f  rnectiim of tl.e Board lield at Vernon
P O U L T R Y  M E N  
O F  IN T E R IO R  
TO  O R G A N IZ E
Okanagan And Kootenay Committees 
Completing Details O f Central 
Grading Scheme
T H E  T E AC H IN G S  
OF C H R IST IA N  
SCIENCE
Prof, Hermann S. Hcring, O f Boston, 
Lectures On Principal Features 
Of Creed
m
on 'lliu rsday  of last week, Mr. K. J. 
Chambers, President and Gemeral Man­
ager, dealt as follows with the in.ir 
keting e)f the 1934 crop:
Marketing Fairly Satisfactory
The marketing of the 1934 crop has 
produced probably a little greater tha 
average of problems, with returns rang­
ing slightly lower than the previous 
year. However, when conehtiuns that 
have had to be met
into consideration, we believe tnal it 
w ill be admitted that the marketing of 
the crop has been carried out ni a tair- 
ly satisfactory manner.
Cherries
The crop in the Okanagan and the 
Kootenay was not heavy, althougdi the 
Associated handled approximately jit),- 
000 cases more cherries m U34 tiiaii 
they did in 1933 and,Jjf these two dis­
tricts ever have a heavy crop the same 
season, it will bring about a real mar­
keting problem. 119J  ̂ tons were pro­
cessed, comprising Royal Annes and 
similar varieties, which relieved the 
pressure on the fresh fruit markets yer}f
considerably. .
There is a rather serious situation 
developing in respect to the processing 
o f  cherries in view of the competition 
that is being met from Italy. Last year, 
to be competitive, it was necessary to 
sell our cherries in solution delivered 
Vancouver at approximately 13/2C a 
lb. W e understand that Italians are 
being offered c.i.f, Vancouver at as low 
as 10c a lb. this year, Duty vvould be 
approximately per lb.
'The matter has been taken up en­
ergetically by the various interests with 
Ottawa in an endeavour to have a iair 
market value established for duty pur­
poses and tlie recommendation 4hat we 
have made is that this be based on, de­
livered cost Vancouver 16c, including
*̂ ” lJnited States and Western Canad­
ian markets took 1 considerable quanti^ 
ties of black cherries, 18 cars being ship­
ped to United States, distributed, as fo l­
lows: 14 to New York, 3 to Boston, 1 
to Philadelphia. Eastern Canada ship­
ments totalled 18 cars, distributed^ as 
fo llow s: Montreal 9, Toronto 5, Otta­
wa 4. The above figures indude N el­
son shipments as well as the Okanagan.
In  considering the
keting the cherry crop in British Lol- 
umbia, it should be borne 111 mind that
there will only be certain years when it
w ill be possible to' ship to Eastern 
United States markets and the sam^ap- 
plies in a lesser degree to Eastern Can­
ada, Condition of cherries will be an 
important factor. The Okanagam cher­
ries last year w-ere of exceptionally tine 
quality and arrived at destination, gen­
erally speaking, in splendid condition. 
The reverse was the case witli tne 
Kootenay cherries and rnany cars arriv­
ed in bad condition, seriously anectmg 
the returns to the growers_of that area. 
Crop reports received this season to 
date indicate a crop of approximately 
the same tonnage as last
(Continued on Page 4)
M A Y O R  W . R. T R E N C H
who was elected Grand First Prin­
cipal of the Grand Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons of Hie Province of Brit­
ish Columbia at sessions held at New 
Westminster last week.
Kelowna’s mayor has tlius been hon­
oured with the highest office in Royal 
Arch Masonry in I’ ritish Columbia.
PROSPECTS BRIGHT  
FOR TENNIS WEEK
Outstanding Coast Players Expected 
To Attend Tournament Here
Next week, July 1st to 6th, is Kelr 
owna Tenuis Week.
Prospects for a good entry of high 
class players in the Interior , of British 
Columbia Cbampionships are very pro­
mising. , .
Perhaps the best stylist ever seen on 
the local courts, Howard^ Langlie, Seat­
tle star, is returning this year,-, and it 
is hoped that T . 0 .._ (Ossie) R.yall, B. 
C. ranking player, will also enter again
this year. ,
Among other ; outstanding players 
coming is Doug. Cameron, • Jericho 
southpaw, last year’s holder of three 
Interior titles, who w i l l  defend his sin­
gles crown. Cameron was finalist in 
three events at the Vancouver City 
Tennis Championships last week, and 
w on  the mixed doubles title w ith Jean 
Milne, winner qf two Vancouver cham­
pionships, who will also play here next 
week. Colin Milne, rising young Van- 
couyer star, w ill display his wares as
well. . . . r '- '
There is every indication of a strong 
entry of ladies."In addition to Jean and 
Susie Milne,, brilliant racquet wielded, 
Vess O ’Shea, semi-finalist at the B. C. 
Electric last week and winner oTthe 
doubles with Mary Greig, will be back 
in Kelowna again next week, and it 
is expected that other Vancouver wo­
men players will be competing.
For the first time, a strong contin­
gent from the Kootenay will invade 
Kelowna this year, with Trail, Tudnirnc, 
Rossland and Nelson being represent­
ed. Princeton will also be represented, 
while entries from the North and South 
Okanagan and Kamloops are expected 
as usual.
Preparations for the tournament are 
w e ll under way at the Kelowna Tennis 
Club. The courts are being put into 
perfect shape, and accommodation for
A  convention of Okanagan poultr.v- 
ineii was lield in the Board of Trade 
Rooms, Vernon, last week, when egg 
producers and mcrchaiits from Kelow ­
na to Salmon Arm were represented. 
The object of this meeting was to/TiTs- 
cuss a plan wliercby each town in Hit 
Interior would have one central grad­
ing station, to be owned and operated 
by the producers, all stations to co­
operate with each other in disposing of 
their surplus eggs. A ll of the mer­
chants present voiced tlicir hearty 
agreement to any sclieme put forward 
in the best interests of the producers, 
and off.ered to lend their assistance as 
soon as the producers tliemselves unit­
ed.
An Okanagan Valiev conimittec 
appointed to draft bv-laws in line with 
the proposal, and this committee met 
in Kelowna on Tuesday. The
Kootenay have already appointed a 
committee and are working on a 
scheme. The Okanagan committee 
composed of Mr. M. Cowpersmith, of 
Salmon Arm, Mrs, W . R. P. Woods, 
of Vernon, Mr, R. W . Corner, of K el­
owna, Mr. Vanderberg, of Penticton, 
and Mr. G. H. Lundy, of Oliver, will 
meet the Kootenay committee in K e l­
owna on Tuesday, July 2nd.
•It is proposed that each central 
grading station wilT deduct one-quarter, 
cent per dozen from all producers’ 
eggs from  now until January, this 
money to be set aside for the purpose 
of buying the surplus eggs during the 
spring months. From the returns of 
these storage eggs later in the year, 
the producers will receive their profits. 
By uniting the Okanagan points and 
later the Kootenay, it is hoped that the 
individual producers or wholesale stor­
es will not be under-cutting' each other 
in price quotations.
Mr. S. R, Bowell, Dominion Govern 
ment E gg Inspector,,acted as chairman 
and informed those present that co-op- 
eration-among the two districts woulc 
greatly benefit all. N o other districts 
in Canada cduld benefit so much 
through co-operation, he said. The 
egg producers in these districts were 
able on ly ' to supply sixty per cent of 
the local heeds over the year. Mr. 
Bowell stressed the importance of first 
having the producers unite and then 
to seek the co-operation of all mem­
bers or wholesale egg distributors.
C O N ’T R A V E N T IO N  OF
M IN IM U M  W A G E  R U LE S
Opposition Leading In Forty-One Out 
Of Forty-Eight Seats
ST. JO H N . N.B., June 27.— Ljlierals
are leading the .Conservative gov-ern- 
ment candidates in forty-one out of the 
forty-eight seats, in the provincial gen­
eral election held today. _ The defeat of 
the government is conceded.
A t the previous general election m 
1930, the Conservatives won 31 seats as 
against 17 for the Liberals.
P R iN C ^ O F  W A L E S  ACTS ^  ‘ „
A T  C O UR T  FO R  F A T H E R
L O N D O N , June 27.— Debutantes 
courtesyed before the Prince of Wales, 
acting for his father, at the fourth and 
last formal court of the Silver Jubilee 
season last night in Buckingham I al- 
ace. H e escorted Queen Mary, who 
was elegantlv gowned in,gold lace em­
broidered with diamonds and with an 
Indian blue train embroidered with- 
lottis flowers. The Queen also wore 
the famous Kohinoor diainond.
K ing George is still indisposed at 
Sandringham.
R O l^  S U R F A aN G  
NOT TO BE 
CONTINUOUS
as complete as possible.
During the week-end, the Okanagan 
I.awn Tennis Championships w ill be 
played at Vernon. Many Kelowna play­
ers are entering. It is understood that 
many of those playing in Verncm will 
coriic on to TCclowns.. to swell, tne 
gfegation of tennis enthusiasts here 
for Kelowna’s famous tennis week.
C O TTO N  LOSES L E A D  FO R
B R IT ISH  G O LF  T IT L E
Charles Whitcombe Forges Into First 
Place In Second Round
M U IR F IE L D , Scotland, June 27.— 
Battling a stiff, head wind that at times 
reached a gale, 'Henry Cotton, defend­
ing title holder, yieldejfl the lead today 
in the second round of the 72-hole^Bnt- 
ish open golf championship to Charles 
A, Whitcombe. -  40-year-old veteran 
Rvder Cup teani player. . .  . .. ,, 
Whitcombe covered the Muirfield 
course in 68. four under par, for a 36 
hole aggregate of 139. while Cotton 
went out in 35 and then faltered badly 
on the greens, taking an incoming 39 
for a 74 and a total of 142. good for 
a tie for second place with A lf Padg 
liani, English professional.
Local Contractor Ordered To Make 
Additional Payment To Employee
As a. result o f investigations made 
here last week by Mr. Bliss Dysart, 
of Trail. Inspector for the Department 
of Labour, A. C. Bennett,- local con 
tractor, was arraigned in Court on Fri 
day, charged with contravening Order 
No. 12 of the' Board o f Industrial Rela­
tions, which sets the minimum wage 
for male employees in the construction 
industry at forty cents an hour.
Evidence was submitted to shew that 
Andrew Spencer, while an employee of 
Mr. Berinett, had been paid only thirty 
cents an hour, therefore the contrac­
tor was ordered to pay to Mr. Spencer 
additional wages amounting to $41.60 
to make up the difference of ten cents 
an hour to which the employee was 
entitled while in the service of Mr.
■ lennett. • ,
Constable. W . J. Butler prosecuted
the case. ,
Mr. Dysart made numerous check­
ups in thV city to ascertain if the Male 
Minimam W age A ct was being com­
plied with.
Canadian ice - cream by law must 
contain not. less than 10 per cent" o f 
milk fat and no other kind of fat must 
je employed in its manufacture.
Sections O f Okanagan Main Highway 
Near Towns To Be Treated
V IC T O R IA . June 27.— The road 
surfacing programme to be carried out 
this summer will include the paving aluj 
treating of several lengthy sections of 
the Okanagan liiglnvay. near Enderby. 
Vernon, Kelowna and Penticton. Some 
thirteen m iles will be done, continuing 
along the shore of Okanagan Lake. T n 
all, the Government will Inik up 
throughout the province 275 miles of 
roads alreadv paved, at a cost of 
$1,500,000.
D IC T A T O R IA L  DECREES
PL A ST E R E D  O N  G E R M A N Y
B E R L IN .  June 27.— Dictatorial de­
crees went into effect today w'ithout 
giving the populace a chance either to 
approve or protest. They include, 
labour camp service compulsory for 
200.000 young men and 100,000 youn.e 
women annuallv; every one in Ger 
many, including foreigners, rnust parti 
cipate actively in air protection servic 
es; sterilization measures are to be 
speeded, “ in order to prevent unsoum
progeny.’’ „
Not since the “ blood purge last 
June has Hitlerism made such a show 
of its dictatorial powers.
The bread and bakery industry of 
Canada spent $23,427,623 in 1933 for 
materials, most of which were supplied 
by the agricultural industry of Canada
A P P L E  C A E T E X  
ISSUES  F IN A L  
C R O P  R E P O R T
Distribution Of 4,568,189 Boxes Of 
Apples Is Shown In Final An­
alysis O f Movement
During tlie course of liis lecture giv­
en uiulcr the auspices of the Cliristi.in 
Science Society of Kelowna, in the 
.0.0.1*'. Temple,on Monday evening, 
Crof. Hermann .S. Heriiig. of Boston, 
e.xplaiiicd briefly some of the teacliings 
of Christian Science regarding God, 
man and the universe. He frefjuent- 
y referred to Bible niul
ill tlie Cbristian Science lextliook, 
Science and Health with Key 4o the 
Scriptures, by Mary Baker Lddy, m 
support of bis statements. ,
He eniphasized the importance of 
see.kiiij  ̂ the spirituJil nieuuinj^ of Iiil)le 
truths, and assured his audience that 
spiritual growth can be gained through 
Cbristian Science if the student begins 
with the correct attitude toward this 
Science of the Clirist healing, followed 
jy  diligent study and scientific, intelli­
gent application. It is knowing the 
truth, he said, tliat gives one spiritual 
freedom. Christian Science being the 
revelation of Truth, being exact Scien­
ce, he continued, its truth can be defin­
itely known, deductions can lie defin­
itely drawn, and the rule of truth can 
be correctly applied. .
He stated that Mary Baker Eddy, 
the Discoverer * and F'ounder of Chris­
tian Science, has revealed tlie under­
lying spiritual meaning of words, 
through a system of capitaliJ?ation. and 
explained how the substitution of one 
of her synonyms for God— such as 
Mind, Spirit. Soul, Principle. Life, 
Truth, Love—lin reading Bible pas­
sages, brings out the spiritual sense 
which the Bible teaching is intended to 
convey. 'He referred here to ^Alrs. 
Eddy’s interpretation in the Christian 
Science textbook of the 23rd Psalm, 
where she uses the word Love^ for 
vv̂ ords meaning Xhe Lord, and said that 
this plan of word substitution in the 
Psalm and other Bible verses gives a 
wonderful enlightenment that at, once 
penetrates the mist* of* materiality .and 
dispels a personal sense of God. 
(Continued on page 2)
A N N U A L  MEETING  
OF ASSOCIATED
Shareholders Express Approval Of 
Past Year’s Operations
A t the annual meeting of sharehold­
ers of the Associated Growers of Brit­
ish Columbia, Ltd., held at Vernon on 
Thursday of last week, the following 
Directors were elected: Messrs. F. Vy- 
King, Kaleden; W . J. Claridge, Arrow 
Lakes; J. J. Campbell, Kootenay; A. 
L. MacDougall,^ Penticton;. Geb, J 
Fraser, Osoyoos; S. K. Fitzpatrick, 
Oliver; P. leGuen,'Vernon; E. E. Hut­
ton, Summerland; W . B. Gore, W e^ - 
bank; S. R. Manery, Keremeos; W- -T. 
Cameron, Vernon; L. E. Marshall, K e­
lowna; W-. H. Moodie, Kelowna; W . 
T  Nuttall, Naramata; James Goldie, 
Okanagan Centre; Fred A .'Lew is, V e­
getable Representative, and E. J 
Chambers, Director-at-large. ^
The Directors’ report. Auditors _ re­
port and balance sheet were carefully 
analyzed by the shareholders und gen-- 
eral approval \vas expressed in regard 
to the past year’s operations., Helliwell 
MaclaTchlan & ^ o .  were again appourtr 
eid Auditors.
Election Of Officers 
A t a subsequent meeting of the Dir-, 
ectors, the following officers were elec­
ted: President, E. J. Chambers; Vice- 
President, A. L. MacDougall; Execu­
tive:-the President, Vice-President. W . 
H. Moodie, S. K . Fitzpatrickv P. le­
Guen; Secretary-Treasurer, W.
Kinnard; Secretary to the Board, F. 
A. Lewis.
(Continued on Page 4)
The B. C, Apple Cartel of the Tree 
bruit Board lias issued the final state­
ment sliowing tlie distribution ■ of the 
1934 apple crop of 4,568,189 boxes. T o ­
tal shipments from tlie Okanagan and 
Main Line areas as at June 22nd. 1935, 
are shown as 4,28.3,024 boxes, including 
shrinkage amounting to 115,968 boxes. 
From the Creston. Kootenay and 
Grand b'orks areas, 285.165 boxes were
shipped. , . 1
Domestic shipments for the 
areas combined arc given as 2,647,072 
boxes; export shipments as 1,805,149 
lioxes. Total sbipments by varieties 
were as follows: McIntosh. 1,709,640 
loxcs; Jonathan, 849,609; Wagner, 
201,163; Winter Banana, 59,392; Nor­
thern Spy. 82,297; Grimes, 75,025; 
Early Sundries, 136,548; Rome Beau­
ty, 221,994; Delicious, 530,324; Spitz- 
eiiberg, 78,991; Stayman, 66.982; L:itc 
Sundries, 36,998; Winesap, 173,056; 
Newtown, 346,170.
Distribution of domestip shipments 
by provinces, in boxes and bulk, is 
shown as follows:- British Columbia, 
142,861 boxes, 164,982 bulk (total, 307,- 
843) ; Alberta,' 265,532— 380.921 (total, 
646,453); Saskatchewan, 222,852— 376,- 
733 (total, 599,585); Manitoba, 201,456 
—332.754 (total, 534,210); Eastern 
Canada. 376,975— 182,006 (total, 558,- 
981). -
The table of export shipments re- 
zeals that Great Britain received 1.- 
584,272 boxes, of which Meinto.sh to­
talled 515,254, Jonathan, 558,820, De­
licious, 157,009, and Yellow  Newtown, 
161,620. Numerous other varieties 
were shipped in much smaller quanti- 
ties.
Egypt was the next largest consum­
er of B. C. apples, having received 97,- 
244 boxes, running heavily to Yellow  
Newtown and W înesa'p. South Ameri­
ca took 40,268 boxes, 38,198 of which 
were Delicious, the balance being 
largely Newtown. France consumed 
25,536 boxes, most of which were De­
licious. South Africa received 20,845 
boxes, consisting mostly of Jonathan 
and McIntosh. Scandinavia imported 
16,181 boxes, practically all of which 
were Jonathan and a few McIntosh, 
Other countries consumed 20,803 box­
es, running mostly to Newtown and 
Delicious.
F E D E R A L  L IB E R A L  M EM BERS  
D ISAG R E E  W IT H  P A T T U L L O
Pica Made For Continuance Of Farm­
ers Creditors’ Arrangement Act
O 'P T A W A , June 27.— T'hc suit 
launched l>y Hie Attorney-General of 
Britisli Columbia to have the federal 
Farmers Creditors’ ArraiiKement Act 
declared ultra vires produced in tlie 
liouse of Cominuns last night the re­
markable spectacle of Coast M .lVs 
urging tliat the action of their own 
province lie disregarded. . , , -i
Ian Mackenzie and Tom  Reid. L ib­
erals. and H. J. Barber. Conservative, 
all declared that the Act bad been a 
benefit to the province and tliat the 
Government slioiild reconsider before 
it adopted the bill excluding B. C; from 
its operation. . • .
Hon. 1'-. N. Rhodes. Minister of Fm- 
ance, stated that Britisli Coluuiliia \ya- 
the only province which was opposing 
the measure. The eight others laid 
gladly co-operated and vycre reaping 
substantial benefits for their agricultur­
ists, but the Attorney-General of B.C., 
like a bolt from the blue, had gone into 
court to apply for an injunction against 
it. I f  B.C. did not want the Act. it 
would not have to accept it. and the 
other provinces would reap the bene­
fits from it. . , rx 1
Hon. E. Lapointe, Liberal, Quebec 
fikist, said that B.C. had acted like a 
“ wayward child’’ but should be given 
another chance.
1-1. J. Barber, Conservative, I'raser 
Valley, said the incident had a strong 
political tinge. . ^
Mr. Rhodes refused to withdraw the 
bill but stated that, if the B. C. Gov­
ernment had any representations to 
make, they could he heard when the 
measure reached third reading ui the 
Senate.
(L A T E R )
O T T A W A , June 27.— By a vote of 
78 to 53, the House of Commons today 
turned down a Liberal attempt to de­
feat the Government’s plan to with­
draw the Farmers Creditors’ Arrange­
ment Act from British Columbia and 
the bill for that purpose passed its 
third reading.
RELIEF S T R I K E  TO  
TRAVEL BY TRUCKS
NUMli lvR 47
H O S P IT A L P L A N  
FO R  IN S U R A N C E  
M EETS F A V O U R
Over Seven Hundred Applications A l­
ready Received And More Con­
tinue To Pour In
EM PRESS T H E A T R E  A W A R D  
T O  P E N T IC T O N  V IO L IN IS T E
Prize For Most Potential Talent Goes 
To Miss Phyllis Wheeler
R.C.M.P. W ill Act To Stbp Continu­
ation O f Trek To Ottawa
The Empress Theatre • Award of 
$15 for tuition fees. presented by the 
Empress Theatre in Kelowna to' the 
Musical Festival competitor under 
nineteen years of age in the instrumen­
tal classes ■who, in the opinion' of the 
adjudicator, shows the most potential 
talent, has been awarded to Miss Phyl­
lis Wheeler, of Penticton. : ; .L 
Miss W heeler’s performance* in the 
Intermediate Violin Class won high 
commendation from Prof. Arthur Col- 
lingvyood, who remarked: “ Here is a 
j'^oung competitor who is journeying 
well, has already a good comrfiand of 
her instrument and is capable of doing 
much more good , work.”
D O M IN IO N  g o v e r n m e n t  H AS  
H U G E  W H E A T  H O L D IN G S
O T T A W A , June 27.— Before the 
committee on the Grain Bill today, it 
,*as revealed that J. 1. McFarland’s op-w _
orations on behalf of the Government 
in the stabilizatiqn qf \vheat prices had^ 
resulted in the (jovernment holding at 
the oresent time 225,000,000 bushels at 
an average cost of .eighty-five cents per 
bushel.
R E G IN A , June 27.— Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police will stop the trek b.v 
means of trucks of striking relief camp 
men to Winnipeg on their journey to 
Ottawa. Attempting to dodge the fed­
eral orders banning travel by freight 
trains, the strikers have called for 
trucks and automobiles to transport 
them to Winnipeg. Arthur Evans, 
leader of the strikers, stated that the 
strikers were prepared to hire trucks 
and automobiles, i f  they could get 
them at reasonable rates.
S. T . Woods, Assistant Commis 
sioner of the R.C .M .P., announced that 
the strikers would be stopped from 
using trucks. He pointed out that the 
traffic regulations o f  the province re­
quire that trucks carrying passengers 
must have a permit.
So far, thirty trucks have been ob­
tained by the strike leaders, who esti­
mate that between seventy-five and a 
hundred will be required.
, Describing at a mass meeting held 
last night the interview with the fed­
eral government, Arthur Evans said 
that Premier Bennett had “bullied” 
the delegation. Evans stated that he 
had called the Premier a liar, and now 
he wondered how. he .had restrained 
himself from punishing him. _
A  heckler, who shouted “^Didli 
nett feed you?” was ejected.
(L A T E R )
R E G IN A , June 27.— Arthui- Evan.^ 
and other leaders of the relief camp 
strikers prepared late this afternoon to 
board trucks, in qrder to move out of 
Regina for Brandon, Man., en route to 
Ottawa. ; ' **■
SO C IA L  C R E D IT  M O N E T A R Y
PR O PO SA LS  SM O T H E R E D
The Kelowna Hospital Insuraiico 
l l̂aii is proving tremendously jiopular. 
Over seven Inindred applications have 
been received since the campaign op­
ened on Saturday, and more are pour­
ing in daily from the agents in the city 
and district, thus assuring its com­
plete success.
The plan, wliicb has met with such a 
reatly response by tlie tniblic, is already 
in oiicration, and four patients admit­
ted to Hospital since signing the agree­
ment are receiving immediate liencfits 
as was promised the first six Imndred 
applicants. Officially, benefits start on 
July 1st for all applicants who have al­
ready been accepted.
Owing to the fact that applications 
are coming in so fast from all _parts 
of the district, and the impossibility of 
the committee dealing with so many at 
once, the time for accepting apiilica- 
tions for immediate benefits has been 
extemleil until July 6th. A fter that 
date, contact meinbers will not be en­
titled to benefits until sixty days af­
ter the date of first payment, except iii 
tlie, case of accident or injury, or until 
six mouths Iiave elapsed in the case of 
maternity. ,
Booths at which applications were 
received were opened at tlie Post O f­
fice and oiiiiosite tlie Empress Thciitrc 
on Saturday and did a rushing busi­
ness, particularly, in the evening. The 
various local agents also handled a 
number of applications on Saturday, 
and have been continuing to del so 
during the week. District agents | are 
forwarding a gratifying numlier. to 
the committee. .
Instead of paying the $1 a month in 
instahlients, not a few memher.S have 
handed in the total fee for a year of 
$12 with their application, while btfiers 
have paid for six months, fourz three, 
etc., according to their wishes. ;
Application and contract fortns;can 
be secured from any city or district a- 
gent or from; members of the Insurance 
Committee. A ll agents are displaying 
prominent signs. : •
The voluntary hospital insurance 
plan, which has proved so successful 
at Kamloops, where the enrolment is 
now in the neighbourhood of 1,600, 
and elsewhere, is being adopted at V er­
non, Salmon Arm and other Interior 
towns.
The Kelowna plan calls for the pay­
ment of .$1.00 per month, which makes 
the subscriber a contract member of 
the Kelowna Hospital Society, vyith the 
right to attend, discuss and vote upon 
matters concerning the administratip'^ 
of the Hospital at meetings of the Soc­
iety. Such contract' members will Mso 
receive free treatment in the public 
wards of the Hospital for themselves 
and niemiiers of their family^ including 
dependents under twenty-one years of 
age, all the facilities of the institution 
being included, such as use qf bpera- 
tiiig room, medicine, dressings and r® '̂“ 
sonable use of" X-ray and .metabblar 
equipment and of the laboratory, niedi- 
cal, surgical, maternity and infeGtjou.s 
cases all being covered. , " ■
The contract also provides insurance 
up to $20 for hospital treatment in any 
other hospital in B. C. when such treat-  ̂
nient is necessitated through accident 
or unexpected illness while away from 
home. ; . . . ■ .,
Everv iiossible provision is ' made to 
render payment of~ttre~nioiitfrlyr-siil>
L,earn T o  Swim  IVeeJ^ In
Sake And That O f Others
Learn To Swim Both For Your O-wn rashness, for the danger line of deep Learn lo  owim corn  water is plainly indicated and roped
off, and the children are perfectly safe 
so long as they stay within the boundar­
ies. It is. significant that there has not 
been a mishap to a child under the
Every one, young an*̂  old, should 
consider it a duty to learn to swirn, 
not only for one’s own benefit but al­
so to render assistance to others in 
danger of drowning. Thousands of lives 
are lost unnecessarily that could be
saved wcfU^wimming~^mYd"life'^
more generally kno'wii and nractisCdz :
It  is the principal object of the K e l­
owna Swimming Club, under the aus­
pices of the Kelowna Aquatic Associ­
ation. to foster such useful knowledge 
by launching a campaign against all 
unnecessar3* risks being taken ;by 
swimmers and non-swimmers. A ll oyer 
the age of twelve years may learn life­
saving and improve their swimming 
prowess by becoming members anp 
taking part in the activities of the club.
Parents are urged to realize that one 
of the chief reasons for the existence 
of the Aquatic Associa-tRm is for the 
children under twelve, who have the 
use of the bathing facilities absolutelv 
free between the hours of 9.30 and 11 
a.m. and from 2 to 5 p.m. During 
these hours they are watched over con­
stantly by the life-guards, who dash in­
stantly to the aid o f any who may gqt 
into difficulties throu,gh their own
guardianship of the Aquatic for many 
years, while dozens have been snatched 
from danger when venturing beyond 
safe limits. _  . ,'  Commencing on-Tuesday,-- Julyr2:ncIr
these youngsters will be given lessons 
in swimming, diving and life-saving on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
between the hours of 10 and 11 a.m., 
under the supervision of Don Poole and 
Roy Longley. "
Senior classes for those over twelve 
years o f age. who are members of the 
Swimming Club, will be held Tuesdav 
and Thunsdav evenings, from 7.00 to 
8.30. •
Don’ts For Bathers
Here are a few “ don’ts” for bathers 
that should always be kept in mind. ^
1. — Don’t enter the water for at lea.st 
an hour atier eating, as stomach cramp, 
which is fatal, is likely to ensue. -■
2. — Don’t swim out of your depth
without a boat in attendance or at least 
a watcher nearby. ■ , ,
A— Don’t bathe alone in isolated
spots.
4. — 'Don’t enter the water immed­
iately after strenuous exercise.
5. — I f  in difficulty, don’t become 
frantic and throw up your hands, for 
of course you will sink. Remain calm 
and try to help your rescuer.
6. — Don’t stand up or try foolish 
stunts in a boat or canoe.
7. — ^Dqn’t dive into water of , un­
known depth. I f  it is too shallow, the 
-result~ma3-”be-a-broken- neck.---------—
In case of accidents, if you cannot 
effect a rescue yourself, yell loud and 
long for help, throw a rope, a plank, a 
box, or anything that will hold him 
up. to the victim until aid arrives. H  
there are men already helping, make 
yourself useful by phoning the life; 
guards at the Aquatic, the police, the 
Fire Hall and a doctor. The telephone 
operators will help you. •
The Club is making this week a 
L E A R N  T O  S W IM  W E E K  and 
members have given talks to the pupils 
in the city schools. whULthe co-opera­
tion of the press and racli'o is being lent 
to bring this vital matter to the atten­
tion of all.
Who knows, your co-operation now 
might some day save your own life 
or that of some one else, failure to res­
cue whom otherwise might become 
one of your bitterest memories..
Conservatives And Liberals Unite To 
Vote Down U.F.A. Resolution
O T T A W A , June 27.— The first at­
tempt in the House of Commqns to 
have the Government take steps to­
wards a social credit.monetary system 
was smothered litrder an avalanche of 
Conservative and Liberal votes last 
night, when Alfred Speakman, U.F.A.., 
Red Deer, moved a resolution to the ef­
fect that the time had come for  ̂the 
country to use the “ national wealth to 
pay a “ national dividend.”
Mr. Speakman. who w*as the only 
speaker, declared that the real obstacles 
to monetary recovery were the finan­
cial' schemes of McGeer, Aberhart and 
others, w'hich had nq sound basis.
scription as easy as can be arranged. 
For instance, payment can be made 
through an employer by deduction 
from salarj^ or wages, by growers thro- 
Ugh an order on their packing house^ 
through a standing order on the sub­
scriber’s bank, through a number of 
city and district agents already appoin­
ted and to be appointed, or direct to 
the Hospital,
W A R  IMMINENT  
BETWEEN ITALY  
AND  ETHIOPIA
JO H N  V A N -R Y N -------------
E L IM IN A T E D  B Y  PER R Y
L O N D O N . June 27.— Fred Perry, 
British ace, eliminated John Van Ryn, 
of East Orange, N.J.. in the WiinWe- 
don tennis tournament today. The 
score was 4r6, 6-1, 6-3, 10-8. Perry 
overdrove in the first set and let van 
Ryn work his way to the net for some 
smashing kills, but he tightened up 
thereafter.
Margaret Scriven, a strong favourite 
in the W omen’s Singles, defeated A4- 
p . C. Shepherd Barron in a second
round tilt. ~ ^
The two chief United States threats. 
Helen Jacobs and Mrs. Helen W ills 
Moody, both won their matchesv
Donald Budge, of Oakland, Cal., eF 
iminated Adrian Quist, of Australia. 
Vivian McGrath, of Australia, defeated 
Legay-of-France. ......
Pessimism In Britain As To Prqspect^ 
Of Maintaining , Peace ;
L O N D O N ,,  June Events move
increasingly towards war betwcen.Ttaly 
and Ethiopia. Reflection on the  ̂results 
of conversations between Capt. 'Anth-, 
ony Eden, British Minister for League  
of Nations Affairs, and Premier. M us­
solini has done nothing 'to remove the 
earlier pessimism'in official circles now
-mute— ^ ^ ^  
“Things have gone so far,. ' States: a 
dispatch from Rome to the Daily Tele ­
graph. ‘‘that nothing short of a mili­
tary protectorate on the Moroccan  
model can serve the three niajn po*uts 
dear to the Italian heart.”
PA R IS , June 27.— Fresh frqm^ con­
versations at • Rome, Capt. Anthony 
Eden went into conference with Pre­
mier Laval today. Observers believed 
that he would inform the Premier o f 
the apparent deadlock between Italy 
and Brithin on the Ethiopian situation.
b a n k  D E P O S IT S  s h o w  '
l a r g e  IN C R E A SE
' O TTAW z\ . June 27,— .An increase of 
more than $7,350,000 is sliownPh the 
total deposits of the banks .of.. Canada 
for the week ended June 26th.,,
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T R E A T M E N T OK
IV Y
1 to >̂0 per cent ru!>l»inK alcohol) or any 
P O IS O N IN G  other looliiiK Mihstaiice (hakiiiR Koda,
\arious treatments for ivy ixdson- 
iiiK are K'ven in llie fri'c t>aini>hlet on 
poisoM ivy issued hy tlie Doininion l^e- 
partnient of AKricnItiire. 1 lie Ireat- 
incnt most widely recommended at flic 
present time is to danh the affeett'd 
parts witli a three i>er cent solution of 
potiissiu'in permaiiKanate. '1 ho stain 
left l»y this solution soon disai>i)cars 
or may he removed slowly hy soaji 
ami water. Iodine tinetnro will also 
ho found useful. Once the blisters 
have api»eared. all ruhhiuK should he 
iivoided and care taken to prevent in­
fection s|>roa<liM« hv |)aintinK iodine 
around the edKes of the soresv and hy 
nsiiiK compresses soaked in a two i>cr 
cent solution of aluminium ticetatc. :il- 
coholic solution of siiRtir of lead (50
.)oracic acid solution, etc.). In i)crsist- 
cut cases the treatment may he varied 
hv the use of ointments which mar 
he removed a«nin hy stionwinK with 
hot soa))v water. Avoid dusting <lry 
hakinp |>owder tjr horaeic tie id po w'der 
on oo/iii).;i sores, as the latter will he 
sealed over hy a hard crust, thus aR- 
RiavatinR ciinditions while fre<iuent 
exp(»siire to air relieves them. In 
slight cases where the oil of the iyv 
has not as vet i)enetrated the skin, 
scriihhinR with laundry soap in rtiii- 
niiiR water will remove the d.tnRer.
B o y s c o i T  
C O LU M N
S U M M E R  E V E N IN G  T A L K S
A T  F IR S T  U N IT E D  CH U RCH
Ut Kelowna Trooft
Troop First I Self Laet I
Mihh cows in t ;ma<la increased in 
nunihers from 3,65f>,208 head on Dec- 
emher 1, 1933, to 3,847,400 on December 
1, 1934, or 5.1 per cent.
GROWERS A T T E N T I O N  !




And then place your order with us !
Al.so wc can supply: Binder Twine, Rope, Fruit Sealers, 
Sprayers of all kinds; Spray Material—Arsenate of Lead, 
Nicotine Sulphate, Fluxite Spreader.
KELOW NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E R V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Orders for the week commcncim 
.iuiH- 27th. 1935:
Duties: Orderly patrol, Beavers:
next t*>r duty. Owls.
Bailies: All Scouts RoiiiR to c:imi>
will rally at tlic Ball Park at 7 p.ni. op 
I'riday, the 28tli. The truck will leave 
the Scout Mall for Cedar Creek at 9 
o'clock on frnesday morninR, July the 
2nd.
List O f Equipment For Camp 
■ Patrol Equipment: Axe, shovel,
rake, lantern, tw o  flashliRhts.
Scout Uniform and Equipment: Mai, 
Scout .scarf, shirt and colours, pants 
and Scout helt, stockiiiRS and Rarter 
tal)s, leather hoots, ,Sc()ut staff.
Personal Equipment: Pyjamas, tooth 
hnisli and paste, shoe brush ;md hl:ick- 
iiiR (this may he hctvvceii two Scouts), 
comb, soap, towel, dish towel, dishes 
(hicludiiiR tin pie plate, tin cup, knife, 
fork, s|)oon), at least two hamlker- 
chiefs, at least two double l)lankets. 
waterproof ground sheet, haversack, 
clothes for work, pair of riiniiiug shoes, 
one extra coat, chaURc of socks ami 
underwear. bathing suit, suitcase, 
musical instruments, etc.
Kach patrol is to make or procure 
one dozen tent pegs fourteen inches 
long.
V ,spc( i.al series of smnmer eveniiiu 
l.ilks will he given at the United 
( hurch commcuciuR on Sunday. Juih* 
3Uth. 'I'licse talks will he preceded hv 
an organ recital from 7 to 7.30 i).ni. 
riiev will he under the general title of 
•‘ Kefleeiiops on what religion may 
bring to us," ami are as follows; |mic 
30th, "In  the «lay of adversity": July 7, 
“ Christianity's way of making us 
strong": jiily  I4tli, "Christiaiiilv in
time of storm": July 21st. "Can reliR- 
iou help us." Strangers ami visitors 
are weleomed at these services.
to he a IC>man inscription was the uii- 
e.xpeeted (imi of Ih'V Scouts of the 17(Ii 
Middleshorough Troop, l''nglaml, when 
digging in the garden o f their head- 
(piarters.
Scout Notes O f Interest
ICuropean countries leading in Boy 
Scout luenibcrship arc; l '̂rancc, 60,- 
171; Poland, 50.807: Hungary, 40,959; 
Czechoslovakia, 21,344; Sweden, 17,- 
119.
* * •
One thou.sand Rover Scouts from 
Birmingham, Sheffield, Liverpool, 
Manchester and London took part in 
a week-end historical and commercial 
cruise of the Thames tideway.
A  stone slab bearing what appeared
Rover Scouts from many European 
coiintrics, different parts of tho Brit- 
ish J*hii))ire ami the United States will 
gather in Sweden in July for the Third 
International Rover Meet. The Britisli 
coiitiiigent will nuniher 1,200. Large 
,contingents also are expected from 
I'ranee, Belgium, Denmark, Norway 
and I ’oland.
JUST CHATTER





“ Me has seen the basic thing in 
world peace, and is building up. charac­
ter in the young with this Scout Movo- 
ineiit of his throughout the world. 
This inovenieiit is' perhaps the most 
potent thing in the whole world for 
world peace."— R̂t. Hon. .S. M. Bruce, 
.'\nstrali:ifi Migh Commissioner to 
England.
I* * «
"In  all the years that I have on the 
Juvenile hciich in the city of Chicago 
there has never been a boy before me 
in the uniform of a Boy Scout. (Jive a 
hoy an opportunity to know the w'ays 
of the woods, clean streams and wood­
land trails, and you are giving him for­
tification against moral and physical 
tragedy. Read the history of youthful 
criminals and you will sec exactly 




B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ,  t h o u g h  p r o b a b l y  t h e  r i c h e s t  p r o v i n c e  i n  
i s  s u f f e r i n g  u n d e r  d i s a b i l i t i e s  t h a t  m u s t  b e  r e m o v e d .  A d v e r s e
r a t e s  a n d  t a r i f f s  h a v e  c r e a t e d  a n  u n f a v o u r a b l e  t r a d e  b a l a n c e  w i t h  e a s t e r n . ' 
C a n a d a  a v e r a g i n g  m o r e  t h a n  f i f t y  m f l l i o n  d o l l a r s  a n n u a J l y  f o r  t h e  p a s t
■ f iv e - y e a r s .  ■ ,
T h i s  p r o v i n c e ,  u p o n  e n t e r i n g  C o n f e d e r a t i o n ,  s u r r e n d e r e d  i t s  c o n t r o l  o f  
c u s t o m s  a n d  e x c i s e  a n d  r e c e i v e d  i n  r e t u r n  a  p e r  c a p i t a  g r a n t  o f  e i g h ' t y  
c e n t s  p e r  h e a d  o f  p o p u l a t i o n .  T h i s  p e r  c a p i t a  g r a n t  w a s  i n t e n d e d  t o  m a k e  
a m p l e  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  t h e  c o s t  o f  l o c a l  s e r v i c e s ,  s i i c h  a s  a d i i i i n i s t r a t i o n  o f  
j u s t i c e ,  e d u c a t i o n ,  h o s p i t a l s ,  a n d  s o  f o r t h .  T h e s e  s e r v i c e s  n o w  c o s t  t h e  
p r o v i n c e  e i g h t  m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  a n n u a l l y ,  w h U e  w e  r e c e i v e  a  p e r  c a p i t a  g r a n t  
o f  l e s s  t h a n  s ix  h u n d r e d  t h o u s a n d  d o l la r s w
F r o m  C o n f e d e r a t i o n  t o  M a r c h ^ I s t ,  1 9 3 4 , t h e  D o i k i i i i i o n  h a s  c o l l a t e d  i n  
c u s t o m s  d u t i e s  i n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  $ 3 4 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  d o l l a r s ,  w h i l e  w e  h a v e  
r e c e i v e d  a  t o t a l  i n . s u b s i d i e s  a n d  p e r  c a p i t a  g r a n t  o f  $ 2 7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
T h e  D o m i n i o n  a l s o  h a s  b e e n  s t e a d i l y  e n c r o a c h i n g  u p o n  f i e l d s  o f  p r o v i n c i a l  
j u r i s d i c t i o n .  _______ __________  . ' _______  ■.- '
F o r  t h e  p u i p o s e  o f  r e m o v i n g  t h e  d i s a b i l i t i e s  w i t h  w h i c h  t h i s  p r o v i n c e  h a s  
b e e n  H a n d i c a p p e d ,  w e  p r o p o s e  t o  m a k e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n s  t o  t h e  n e x t  
D o m i n i o n - P r o v i n c i a l  C o n f e r e n c e  a l o n g  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  l i n e s ;
1. That there should be a commission, to 
consider and determine the claim of the 
province for readjustment of its relation to 
the Federid Government in respect to 
matters arising out of the Terms of Union 
and developments since Confederation.
5. Necessary capital for development of 
natural resources and public works should 
be made available to the provinces at 
lowest possible cost i
Absorption of the Pacific Great Eastern
intOL Canadian National
2. Redefinition o f  . ju r i s d ic t ip n  over 
sources o f revenue and taxation.
3. There must be a refunding of capital 
obligations to secure lower interest rates.
Railway 
systeni.
7. Regional tariff adjustments or com­
pensation in lieu thereof.
8. Adjustment of freight rates upon a 
basis o f equality.
9. A permanent policy in the pr’oblem of
unemployment. Primary responsibility for 
unemployment relief rests upon the 
Dominion. A national council should be 
set up with which the provinces, and 
through the provinces, the municipalities 




Tile I’rack .Meet i.s a thing of the 
past, and yet here is soniething of in­
terest. This week we received a letter 
from -\rehie .McKinnon, J’ hy.sical Dir­
ector at the “ Y "  in Victoria, telling 
Ids impressions. Me says: "W c  had a 
reimirkahle trip to Kelowna and en­
joyed all the experiences good and 
had . . . .  On the wav borne wc had 
real troithles, striirped a pinion and 
crown gear. Wired Vancouver for 
parts. .Slept out a eonirle of night.s on 
the road side. Sirlit wtrod all day long 
to help pay costs on c;lr, etc. The 
trip cost iis airproxiniatelV $98.00 over 
gnaiantee. The jreople ni) there were 
exceptionally line, and 1 think the 
country is wonderful. They handled the 
meet in a most efficient manner. The 
starter was very, very good, in fact one 
o f the best we have encountered for 
many moons." So once again the 
famous hospit.'ilitv of Kelowna has 
irroved e.xcellent advertising.
’̂ eslerda.y Allan I ’oole droi»i)ed in to 
see ns, ;iiul we ■were delighted to sec 
him again and, get all the news o f the 
Orchaial City. Allan is on route for 
the m eet at Powell River. Stan Bar- 
I'ctt also dropped in vesterday. He is 
having leg trouble again.
Labour Needs Sane Leaders
Vancouver for the past few months 
has been having a rather troublous 
lime. W e have been feeling that we 
have been sitting on top of a volcano 
whicli might pop off at any time, at 
any jioint. "I'lie departure of the camp 
strikers was a relief, but somchcYw 
many people felt that the cause of the 
unrest had not left with the campers. 
There is an underground Communist 
movement going on, which was hound 
.sooner or later to burst into trouble, 
as trouble was exactly the thing they 
were looking for. It is their systeni to 
disrupt every legitimate business and 
cause unrest and discontent. It  oc­
curred last week, in a bloody affair 
with the police. Just how these peo­
ple hoped to defy the law, when they 
knew there was enough martial force 
in Vancouver to handle ten times as 
large a crowd if necessary, it is hard 
to understand, TThe old system o f plac­
ing women and children in the fore­
front apjiarently was adppted again. 
Those who saw the battle said the 
language,and imprecations of the w o­
men were such as would put any old- 
time logger to shame. They were a 
beaten force before they started, and 
their actions in twelve men taking one 
solitary policeman from his car and 
beating him unmercifully into insen­
sibility certainly does not add to the 
prestige of their organization, nor 
gain the confidence of the thinking 
people.
The majority of the people of Can­
ada are a, peace loving and abiding lot, 
and the tactics adopted by this mob 
will certainly augment the ranks o f the 
opposition to Comrnuriism quicker than 
any propaganda. I t  is again a case of 
the “ Ipud talker” talking his way by 
railroading means over the better think­
ing of the masses. Again and again 
these irresponsible people have talked 
their way into office and have led the 
masses to actions against the will of 
the majority. It must have been noted 
that in practically all cases where a 
strike was voted, for, it was, a case of 
a standing vote. . That is, we are in­
formed, against the rules and a secret 
ballot should be taken, but there are 
no rules in their game. Where secret 
ballots .were taken, in almost every 
case th e fo te  was against coming out 
When labour gets sane and reasonable 
inen at their head they will make real 
progress. So lonj? as they Mlow these 
wild radicals to lead them, they are sim­
ply alienating public sympathy. Never 
perhaps in the last hundred years has 
the public at large been so sympathetic 
to the pleas of the underdog, and it 
would be too 'bad. if the radical ele­
ment is permitted to spoil a great op­
portunity to attain a higher standard 
of civilization and a better distribution 
of wealth and good things o f the 
world.
Season Slow
The season here in Vancouver is al­
most six weeks behind last year. Fruit 
and vegetables are far behind normal. 
People are longing tor a
(Continued from Page 1)
Unreality O f Matter
Prof. Mering, who is a uiemher of 
tile Board of l.ec tiireship of The 
Mother Church, ’i’hc hirst Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, .Massachu­
setts, dwelt at sonic length on the 
teaching of Christian .Scieme regard­
ing the unreality of 'matter. Denving 
matter, knowing its unreality, he said, 
does not destroy our present sense ol 
existence, hut rather thiii.s, or rends, 
the material veil tliat liides Siiirit, and 
lets more light into eonseionsness. It 
is impfirlaiit, he added, to nnsee matter 
and its iirodnets aiul realize that spirit­
ual cxisteiiee is the real existence :ind 
is entirely iiulep'eiidciit of matter, be­
cause it reflects only the divine Mind. 
Cod. The apparent powoir. substance, 
intelligence and .actioii of material liv­
ing, he went on to say, is in the real 
sjiiritnal universe which it counterfeits. 
3'his fact, he declared, has recenllv 
been corroborated through the mathe­
matical <liscovcries and deinonstnitions 
of eminent physicists who have defin­
itely iiroved that there is 'neither cause 
nor effect in electrons, in elementary 
matter, nor in materiaf existence, c.ins- 
ation being something outside, or be­
yond materiality. The fnndament.al 
leaching of Christian Scicjice, he said, is 
that since Cod is All-in-all. then al 
that is real is the infinite Mind and its 
infinite expression. Even tho.se who 
have a rather strong belief and convic 
tion of the reality o f matter, hi: declar­
ed, may find it a help to see that, even 
from a human standpoint, Mrs. Eddy’s 
teachings of the dreani nature of mor­
tal existence are logical and demon­
strable.
Healing
In speaking of healing in Christian 
Science, the lecturer said that the rc- 
nioval of abnormal conditions, struc­
tural, organic or functional, has so fre­
quently resulted from the study am 
application of Christian Science that 
there is no longer any question as to 
whether or not these so-called natura 
changes can be brought about through 
divinely mental means. Since all dis­
cord- is error, he explained, because it is 
outside the realm of divine Truth, heal­
ing comes about when a thought ol 
Truth touches a thought of error in 
human consciousness. "W hen divine 
Truth is brought to bear upon an evi! 
trait of character, a temperamenta 
condition., a disease, or some indulget 
wrong-doing,” he said, "a change is 
brought about and right conditions are 
pci-ohlieliprl tbrniip-h ‘the alchemV o:
good hot 
spell. For .several daj'̂ s it was -cold 
and dry. Rain threatened but did not 
materialize and the fire hazard, became 
acute. Vancouver found it necessary 
to put restrictions upon the watering 
of lawns over the week-end. but that 
week-end it did rain and so eased the 
situation. However, what is wanted is 
heat. In spite of it all, nevertheless, 
V'ancouver just now is a maze of 
beautifnl flowers. It is a sight to see. 
'Perhaps it is the depression that has 
brought men from the movies and 
other pleasures to find the pleasures of 
their own' home and the development 
of their gardens, although it must 'be 
admitted in the majority of cases it is 
the woman of the house w ho is the gar­
dener. However, the total effect is 
a beautiful city. The other day we had 
a visitor from California and what 
struck him was the luxuriant under­
growth/' He said that the greenness oj 
everything struck him as being very 
beautiful. He came from the interior 
of California, where the climate is dry 
and verv hot.
A  representative team from the Cen- 
tre Tennis Club visited the Country 
Club, Vernon, Saturday afternoon for 
a match, which they report winning 
after a number of close games.
Included in the partv were Mesdame« 
Macfaflane and Parker, Misses d e e d  
and Nancy Goldie, Messrs. Collinson. 
Fallow, Ciihspn and Goldie, Jr.
The judges from the Horticiiltural 
Society, Mrs. Hunt and H. H. Evans, 
of Vernon, visited the Centre for the 
second judging in the garden compet­
ition on Saturday.
Dr. Ootmar and the district nurse, 
Mrs. Grindon, visited the school last 
week for a clinic for vaccinating against 
smail-pox, a number of pre-school 
age children and several adults attend- 
in.g.
established hroug  ‘  l y ' 
spirit,’ to use Mrs. Eddy’s words.” 
Tribute T o  Mrs. Eddy
Prof, Hering said he considered it a 
sacred priyilege to have been acquaint­
ed and closely associated with Mrs. 
Eddy. While in her presence, he said, 
he felt that he was \vith the truest o:: 
all friends, with a veritable mother in 
Israel, an expounder of “ the deep 
things of God,” a dependable counsel 
lor, a wise mentor, a marvellous dis- 
cerner of the thoughts and intents oi: 
the human mind. He spoke of her as 
a genuine , Christian, haying not only 
the highest, purest sense of God but 
also the deepest affection for mankind: 
a Christian whririor with undauntec 
courage, fighting the good fight of 
Truth against error, yet a .s\yeet, jjen- 
tie, highly cultured and very loving 
woman, showing the tenderest solici-, 
tude for the welfare o f her followers, 
and even of those who persecuted her 
"for righteousness sake.”
The lecturer’s discussion of the sub­
ject of supply was most enlightening 
and was backed by Scriptural author­
ity. Since' man is the expression ol 
God and includes all right ideas, he 
declared, there can be no lack of any 
kind in him,, because all that he is Iict 
longs to God. He .went on to say that 
the earth was made for man’s use and 
man was given dominion over,it. wli'ch 
means that nian, in his real being, has 
all that he needs. .The rea lm a n ., he 
added, has, all by reflection, and pos­
sesses every idea as he knows it and 
needs it. Prof. Hering brought put 
that Mrs. Eddy strongly emphasizes 
4he-Sj3^mpr«i-L fact, that niap..Js_ali:£ad \
perfect, this, fact being verified, by St., 
John’s statement "Be,loved,^ now are 
we the' Sons of God” , and he went on 
to exprain that through Well-grounded 
expectancy to know God aright one 
will become conscious of his God-be­
stowed spiritualpurity, because God is 
the essence purity.
. God Is  Love •
In concluding, Prof. Hering declared 
that any thoughtful student, or care-; 
ful reader, of Mrs. Jiddy’s writings 
must be strongly impressed by her 
teaching in regard to the nature ot 
Love, and he emphasized how import-, 
ant it is that a Christian Scientist un­
derstand this teaching, since . it is e's- 
sential in successful healing work. Ho 
told of how hfc could not, until he l)c- 
came a student ' of Christian Science,- 
grasp the meaning of St. John’s .state­
ment “ God is Love” , because he, £on- 
strued it to mean human love, -Ac­
cording to Mrs. Eddy's . teachings, lit, 
said, Love includes and expresses the 
entire nature of God, and conveys the 
most important and potent healing 
thought. T o  be divine, he added, love 
must be unselfish, selfless and self-sac­
rificing— it must be immaterial, impar­
tial, immutable— it must be constant, 
firm, indestructible and thus pure. So
J t-r-is-u n d ciastQ o dCJiC-said .JLoL^rj^tTa
Science
Prof. Hering was introduced by Mi.ss 
Verna Ford, of Rutland.
The lecture was broadcast over
C KO V.
S IS T E R  O F  M RS. C H A P IN
D IE S  IN  V A N C O U V E R
The death occurred on Thursday, 
June 20th, of Mrs. Lottie McConnell 
Campbell, beloved wife of Mr. "William 
A. Campbell, of 1269 Burrard Street, 
who passed away in Vancouver in her 
60th year.
Besides her husband, she is survived 
by one son, two daughters, two broth­
ers, and three sisters. Mrs. H. F. Cha­
pin, of Kelowna, is a sister.
The funeral service, attended by
STOCKWELL’S
LIM ITED . 
Phone 324
DINNERWAREL IS H
$7.7541-piece Set (6 persuns), for . ............
52-pieee .Set (li per- (P'1 "I v ID
sons), for...............  tO X X .* * !/
66-piece Set (8 per- (P''| O  Q D  
M.ns), for...............  < D X U «*/ D
$19.60persons), for
C H E A P — For Camp or Kitchen 
Use
6 t ups and () .S:meers 
for ................................ 49c
uimimmuimiimimmmfcJ
“ TOOK ALL KINDS OF 
P IU S , THEN CEREAL 
BRODGHT RELIEFI f
C onstipation, Due to  Insuffi­
c ient “ B u lk ,” Relieved by  
K ellogg's A l l -B r a n
A  fine letter from  Mrs. Snyder r 
“ I  have hud trouble'" with my
bowels fo r  years, taking all kinds 
o f pills and drugs, with no relietf.
“ One year ago, I  saw Kellogg ’s 
A ll -Bran and bought a package. 
I  have good movements every day. 
I  am 73 years old. j  am telling my 
friends what bran has done for me.’ 
—Mrs. Sallie Snyder. Address upon 
request.
*Con8tipation due to in su ffic i^ t  
‘bulk’* in m e a U .
Research shows that Kellogg^® 
A ll -Bran furnishes “bulk” to (ex­
ercise the intestines, t A ll - B ^ n  
also supplies vitamin B, as Well aa 
iron, an element of the blood. ,
Two 'tablespoenf uls daily are usu­
ally sufficient to correct common 
constipation. With each_ mealy m  
serious cases. I f  not relieved this 
way, see your doctor.
The f'bulk” in A ll -Bran  
digestion better than the bulk m  
leafy vegetables. How much better 
■to use this food in place of patent 
medicines.
At all grocers in the .red-an^ 
green package.^ Made by Kellogg in 
London, On'tario.
Keep on th e  Sunny Sldis o f  LliO
W E  H U P  y o u
PLAN
VACATIONS
Stop ?n at your neighborly 
Shell station and ask to see 
our Finger-Tip' Information 
book. It's crammed with sug- 
qestions for Western vaca-
tions.
Tells places to go for fish­
ing, hunting, gplf, swimming* 
Describes scenic and historic 
spots. Lists rates and accom- 
moda'iions at hotels and re­
sorts.
Ask also for free copy of 
Shell's Auto Cabin Directory. 
And for our wonderful, new 
maps and other touring helps.
S M E it
T O U R IN G  s e r v i c e
Made in B. C., on sale at:—  
S M IT H  G A R A G E , LT D ., Kelowna. 
BEGG M O T O R  CO., Kelowna 
CH AS. GO"WEN, Kelowna 
M. M C D O N A LD  G A R A G E , Kelowna 
IR A ' G R AV E S ; Kelbvtma •
J. R; N E W S O M , 'Kelowna 
H T^O H N S O N irK elow na-
R. C. H E W L E T T , Westbank 
F.. S IM M Q N D S , Okanagan Mission 
GEO. LU B E , Rutland 
W M . PE T R IE , Winfield
Wholesale: 1. J. N E W M A N , 
Kelowna,' B, C.
Mrs. Chapin, was held on Monday af­
ternoon, June 24th, from the Chapel of 
the Mount Pleasant Undertaking Co. 
to Ocean V iew  Burial Park, Rev. E l­
bert Paul and Rev. H. JCnox conduct- 
itig.
H E A D A C H E  C U R E
nervous headache can be frequent­
ly relieved if one will drink cup of 
.strong black coffee to which the juice 
of half a lemon has been added.
■ « {
THURSDAY, JUNE 27th, 1935
T o  a l l  R e g i s t e r e d  F r e i t  G r o w e r s
|/r«>uiicls;—' . l u l l  ...-I'.-tinir Ai-t c x t rem c lV  v;ilual)lc
w<- ..-.msMcr IlK- M-V ;i', !1 r.. can ll l .uc .l  - u s f l . . l u « »
ti'l; * i »  r r  f
........ .
W e Board, at least, retire eaeh year. Voting
atiangcmonts can bo "°„JJ“Aumbcr'of'’votcris'aSoimtically retired,
2 S th ".’ " n r n r t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  te-eleeted regardless
€)f thoir standing in relationship to the total vote polled.
'? Tint instead of paying the members of the Board an attractive sal- 
ary, t h V S d  be p5d at the rate of $10 per meeting, w.th a maxtmnm not
to e a c ^ ^ O O  business manager bo appointed to conduct tlie
routine business of the Board. ,in, / •.•.•mi.ii Nelson
« m n d ' ^ o r - a «
I S a g e h c iU t i '^ l ^ m u A S  pr.'dueth...... . W e believe that by a s,ur,l
o f comproini.sc aiul fair .-,t by regularly called meet-
ings a f ' : s ; " t i ‘,r;rnv'i,:.l:^ Ar::le\AbAg'Avm,hr;:e''‘ex4.dc^d t„^tl.e Advisory
Sith tlm S l e l  S l  w s is  it is'possible to work towards tins w.th eous.derable
hope ,u..cc.ssary to carry out those Ideas would
• ^  V  prepared to carry out the busmess of the
K T w i r S  to every one. co-operating with and
rn^kil^ use o ^ r il of the experience and ability possessed l,y the various dc- 
•partments of the industry.
B Y  V O T IN G  FO R  US Y O U  IN D IC A T E  T H A T  Y O U  W IS H :—
In place of extravagance, business inanagement;
In place of high levies, lower levies,
fii nlace of antagonisms, co-operation; . ,v i ^
In place of a political l)ody at a large salary, a rotating Board at nom-
A ’ one hundred per cent enforcement of the Act in favour of the grower.
Respectfully submitted,
R O G E R  F .  B O R R E T T ,
Fruit Grower, East Kelowna.
G E R A R D  B .  F O R D ,
Fruit Grower, Okanagan Mission.
Lu^y L*g«r J« th« most popular 
IsoiU wlril overyone. It is so light 
and sparkling and non-faHening ba- 
caiiM it it free from the excessive 
onbohydrates in heavier types of beer.
Same p rice  as ord inary  beers.
On Sale at Govt. 
Liquor Stores and 
Licensed 
Premises.
T H E  K ELO W iH A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D I8T










.......... ...  . ... Crmvilil'iml marchiim past the Coliseuni, at Rome, during a recent
’ Ititlm e a A ^ S i.'M ;^ "m .e ’ 'n.mkm U ire  uow uude^ aru.s a. a result Uf .he growing, teusuu, vvUl,
SCREEN V E R S IO N  OF
“IM IT A T IO N  O F L IF E ”
Claudette Colbert and Warren William 
In Leading Roles
P E A C B IA N D
BxcciUent screen entertainment is 
provided in the film “ Imitation of 
Life,’ ' adapted from Fannie .Hurst s 
great novel of the same name, wb ch 
domes to the Empress Theatre on hri-
dav and Saturday. y.. „  .
, The popular Claudette Colbert, an 
ideal heroine for a Fannie Hurst storv. 
enacts the role of “ Bea Pullman, and 
a dozen leading men were discarded be­
fore Director John Stahl decided upon 
Warren William, another popular ac­
tor. These two are acclaimed for their 
work in “ Cleopatra.” .
T h e  supporting cast includes Baby 
Jane, a new child star, Rochelle Hud­
son. Alan Hale, Ned Sparks and num­
erous others.
“Life Begins At 40”
Homely wit, as humorous as any 
that W ill Rogers himself creates as
America’s homespun philosopher, ab­
ounds in the new Rogers picture, I^ife 
Begins at 40.” \Vhich will entertain on 
Monday and Tuesday. T h e . cowboy 
star is' cast as a droll country ucaa s- 
paper editor ; who injects big time 
citenient into small town folk. He 
throws the strong light of hilantv and 
cfood sense on friend and foe alike.
' Around W ill Rogers is grouped an 
able cast composed of Rochelle fHicl- 
son, Richard Cromwell, George Bar- 
bier, Jane Darwell, Slim Summerville 
and, others.
“The Thin Man” And “Romance In 
Manhattan” .
“ The Thin Man,” one of the best pic­
tures to come out of Hollywood m 
many a day, heads the double hill for 
Wednesday and Thursday A detec-- 
tive mystery, it presents \V m. I o^v“ l 
in the finest and most- amusing sleuth-- 
ing role of his career, ably assisted 
by ch'arming Myriia Loy. The picture 
never lags in interest, keep-s the aud­
ience on the edge of their seats everv 
minute, and furnishes respite from, the 
tension it gives to jaded nerves bv a 
liberal, sprinkling of humorous situa­
tions and dialogues. ,
■ Francis Lederer, fiery international 
stage and screen idol, and sparkling 
Titian-haired Ginger Ro.gers, 
stron® east in “ Romance in Manhat- 
tan.” ~he second feature on the clonble 
The story tells, convincingly andbill. -----  -- ... .
realistically, of love and drama hF,. 
teeming tenenients of New York C ity, 
with their attendant ioys and sorrows, 
inspirations and disillusions.
A  U S E F U L  H O U S E H O L D
a n d  f a r m  SPR A Y
Sunday’s baseball game gave the lo­
cal team another win when they turn­
ed hack Oliver by a score of 7 to 5. 
Whether the new baseball pants or the 
improved field which the boys lixcd 
up on Saturday morning had anything 
to do with it or not, the team pliiy^u a 
very nice game. They held Oliver 
down to one run to their seven until 
the sixth, when Simpson scored • a 
home run with empty bases. Another 
two runs in the seventh and a second 
home run for Oliver b j  Mallory in the 
eighth brought the total up to the hna 
count. Ted Clements pitched fine ball 
for the winners, with Harold Cousins 
returning to his old place on the 
mound fo r . the final inning after an 
absence of some time. Mallory hand­
led the game for the southern boys, to 
be relieved by Eagle in the sixth in­
ning. .
Aside from the two home runs, there 
was no heavy hitting, although Verne 
Cousins hit two nice two-base hits, 
while Archie Miller also had a two- 
bagger. . ;  ,
The score by innings: ^  tt t-
R.H.E.
Peachland 1 2 1 0 3 0 0 0 x 7 10 6 
Oliver 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 1 0—5 10 7
Batteries: Mallory, Eagle and M c­
Neil; Clements, H. Cousins and \ . 
Cousins. Umpires: Delcourt and
Heighway. ------ ::---------  -----
The next League game will he play­
ed July 7 oh the local diamond, when 
the boys meet Vernon , for the first 
time.
Kelowna’s junior baseball , team took 
a bad beating in good part on Satur­
day afternoon when the local lads scor­
ed a victory by 30 to 4. Playing a fine 
game, the local hoys outclassed the 
Orchard Citv hoys in every way and 
showed up to fine advantage in then 
handling of the bases, fielding and th<̂  
work at the bat. In the hrst inning, 
after Kelowna scored two runs the 
locals came home eleven times, and 
then in the third started to clown and 
batted each one the wrong, way. Jive 
runs came in before they were nut out 
and in the fourth 10 more runs gave 
them lots of exercise. The hoys had 
no difficulty in stealing bases, as the 
Kelowna team seemed to have dithcul- 
ty in accurate pegging. The hoys hope 
to iiave a return ganic in the near 
future.
■ ■ . - * * *
A  had slicle on flie“ hiKhway-an-4^ri
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hawkes’ have as 
their guest their daughter, Mrs. M. 
Ashley, ,of Penticton.
Mr. A. J. Chidley rcturnecl home 
from a trip to Vancouver during the 
week. ,  ,  ,
Leaving last Saturday morning. A'^" 
H. Morgan plans to make an extended 
stay in California.
O n  S a l e  M a y  1 5  t o  O c t .  I S
Return Limit Oct. 31, 1935 '
a l s o  M a y  I S  t o  O c t .  1 5
Return Limit 45 Days from Date of Sale, but 
Not Later than Oct. 31, 1935
T A K E  A  T R I P  O N  T H E  G R E A T  L A K E S
A Delightful Diversion at No Extra Cost in Fare
Season 45-Day
ROUND TRIP FARES ‘ Limit Limit
......  $103.35
Toronto ........................... 123.50 114.00




-. . .. . . . . . .. :::::: hi:??
.........142.25 i3i.48
— ,  , , Correspondingly low fares to other destinations.
’ Enquire about Coach and Intermediate Fares 1
For Further Ipfonnation Apply—■
l a .
Mr, and Mrs. V. Milner-Joncs have 
as their guest M'ss Hudson, of Van­
couver.
The j''..xeeutive of the Women’s In ­
stitute met on Wednesday afternoon 





\ SMOKY ilW»| MAT
heOMONTONl
Moil Nouhvlr . Heult S«VM Pooce Bh|̂ -CommunUici
The above dlustratipnwasdrawnjra^^
supp/ioef by Canao/fln Coocii fVQys
n r a s T y r R r w
V A N C O U V E R
This advertisement is not published or displayed by
eSrtrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The majority of farms in Western 
Canada aiiproach very closely to a 
family business, hor instance, during 
the year 1930 in five main areas in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. 82.7 per 
* cent of all the farm labour used on 573 
farms was supplied by the fanner and 
his family.— The Fconoiuic Annalist. 
Dominion Departnicnt o f Agriculture.
Due to the large amount o f pectin 
contained in Canadian-grown apples, 
the juice of Canadian apples may he 
used in other fruits to. give a jelly 
cousistenc.y to jams and marmalades 
There is no waste to a good apple, even 




General Motors Products, 
CALGARY, ALTA.
Dear Sirs:—
A  very useful spray for destroying 
insects in dwellings.and farm buildings
may be easily and cheaply made from 
pyrethrnm insect powder and keros^ie. 
A'ceording to the directions of the En­
tomological Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture, the spray 
is prepared by adding one-half pound 
of pyrethrnm to one gallon of keros­
ene, allowing the mixture to stand and 
agitating it at intervals over a pei lod 
of about two hours, or longer, thus en­
suring that .pract'.cally all the acti\^ 
principle of the pyrethrnm is dissolved. 
The residue of the pyrethrnm settles to 
the bottom of -the vessel as a brown 
sediment, and the clear liciuid, which is 
pale lemon-yellow in colour, may either 
4e syphoned or filtered off.
When the spray is required for use 
in farm buildin.gs, it may be prepared 
satisfactorily with ordinary kerostMie 
and it is unnecessary to add any other 
ehemicals;— JAnr—household—iisc^how— 
ev'cr, to remove any possibility of 
staining fabrics or furniture, water- 
white kerosene should be'used, and, in 
order to impart a pleasant odour, 
methyl salicvlate or oil of sassafras may 
be added at the rate of two or three 
fluid ounces to each gallon. The spray 
should be kept in a tightly corked con­
tainer to prevent it deteriorating m 
strenj^th, as the active principle of pyre- 
thrum easily evaporates. For use a- 
gainst bedbugs the addition of about 
oncrhalf pint of crcsol to eacly .gallon 
of spray increases its effectiveness. 
The spray should he applied in the 
form of a fine mist by means of a 
small hand sprayer.
There arc a number of proprietary 
fly sprays on tfic market similar in 
composition to the one  ̂ described 
above, which niav be substituted for it 
by those who wish to avoid the trouble 
of preparing their own spray materials.
da.\' afternoon held, up the stage and 
mail for the afternoon run, as they 
could not attempt the middle road 
which was used by cars to get around 
the slide. The slicle, which occurred 
around four o’clock, was just below 
the E. Ruffles property and took trees 
and mud in its path. T wo enterprising 
youths. George Ekins and Archie AI1I- 
ier, rose to the occasion and >vith a 
row boat rowed. passen.gcrs and mail 
around the slide. The six-thirty stage 
tlien returned south and the stage 
on this side turned hack to Kelowna.
Immediate, word of the slide  ̂had 
been sent to the road foreman. V\ . D. 
Miller, and by nine o'clock the bull­
dozer cleared the road so that the 
south-hound stage could get through, 
although a stage had been sent from 
Penticton' to meet it in case the slide 
could not he moved.
This is the second slide which has 
taken place on this part of the hjgh- 
wav recently.
, =1“ * *
The by-law which authorized, the 
converting of the $1,000 in the savings 
bank to be used for the electric light
system was carried on Saturday by a
vote of 35 to 12. This is the third time 
that this—lia?c_heen voted on, last year
// M O R E
•//
W E  H A V E  F O U N D  th a t  w h e n  i t  co m es to  
d e c id in g  b n  n e w  b u s  o r .tru c k  e q u ip rn e n t, 
b u ye rs  a re  m p s t in f lu e n c e d  b y  th e  e x ^ e n c e
o f  x ith e r  o p e ra to r s  l ik e  th ern se lves .. T h a t  IS
w h y  w e  u rg e  y o u  to  re a d  th e  le tter, ^ o m  M r .  
A  P  C o llin s  o f C a n a d ia n  C o a c h  W a y s , 
E d x n o n to n — th e n  go o u t a n d  t a lk  to  s o m e  o f  
th e  C h e v ro le t operators  i n  V o m ^ ^ w n  c o tn -  
m u n ity .  Y o u  c a n  s a fe ly
w o rd ”  fo r i t — w h e n  i t  s a  q u e s tio n  o f  th e  n g t i t  
t r u c k  to  b u y  fo r p e rfo rm a n c e , a p p e a ra n c e , 
fre e d o m  fro m  re p a irs , lo n g  li fe  a n d  e c o n o m y .
Four years ago we purchased 
a  Chevrolet utility choMis and  
began operating o bus line be** 
bveen Athabasca and the city 
of Edmonton.
■ The road in  wist weather is a  
heavy greasy mud and in dry 
weather extremely rough, so 
that the operating conditions 
are not by o.ny rheans ideal.  ̂
Our Chevrolet gave us little 
trouble apart from ordinary  
service work . . . Since then we 
have TOCured three other bus 
routes'in Alberta a^d in each 
case Chevrolets were placed in  
operation.
Our experience with Chevrolet 
therefore has been more than 
satisfactory.
Yours very truly, 
CANADIAN COACH W AYS  
(Sgd.) A. P. COLLINS
the proposition losing hv lessAhaiT 
vote for the three-fifths maiority re- 
(luircd.; * * *
The Women’s .Association of the 
United Church held a most successful 
tea and sale of home cooking on Satur­
day afternoon in the Municipal Hall.
Stan Wraight, ,who was injured re- 
centlv when his horse threw him. re­
turned home from ho-spital today.
♦ ♦ *
Mrs. J. Moore le ft for her home in
Vancouver last Monday mornin" after
spending a few days at the home of her 
kther, J. McLaughlin.
•  ■ • ' *
Air. F. Kinchin motored hack irom 
a trip to Ontario and arrived home 
this week.
Chevrolet and Maple Leaf T ^ck s  ̂ e r  
o  complete line of models, A to 2 tons
. . .  GeneralMotors Trader equipment 
boosts Maple Leaf hauling oMlity to the
_S-tonrange. . .  A  fa ll line of^ W g l e t -  - 
built tru<dc bbdies . T .  Low delivered: 
prices, easy G M A C  terms and new 
Owner Service Policy.'
FBEE!
OPERATING COST BECORD BOOK
Fleat ana Commoxtiial Division,
Genoral Motors Products of Canada, Ijimitod,
OSHAWA, Ont. J .u
calculate operating costa quickly and accurately. .
Name and Title.......................... ................ .............................
Company.. 
Address....
(Please print with black pencil) CT-5SC
f  H T V n O L E T t i M A P L E  l E A F T H U C K S ,
BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B. C.
THE KELOW NA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY, JUNE 27th, 1935
DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pciulori St. & Lawrence Av«.
E. M. CARRUTHERS  
&  SON, LTD.
M O R TG AG ES R E A L  E ST A T E  
IN S U R A N C E
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T K A C T O K  
Flastciing and M asonry
O ffice: - D. Chapm an Barn
'Plioiic 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD  
M A R B L E  CO.
QuarryiiiK and Cut Stone C.ontrac- 
tors, Moniiinents, TombstoncH and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
••H*^4* +  *H M ' +  * * * '* H * * * '* '* * " * ” *‘
t FISHING :
dir
Beaver Lake Chain Attracts Many 
American Anglers
Perliaps no greater tribute has been 
()aid to Heaver Lake tlian that contain­
ed in a letter to Joe Spurrier from two 
tonring sijortstnen who wrote frpni (he 
Empress Hotel in Victoria asking for 
reservations for the approacliing wcek- 
■end and holiday. “ Please hand this 
letter to the right party so that we 
Avill not be disappointed in getting a 
■boat when we arrive at Leaver Lake, 
the letter reads in part. “ W e arc sold 
<m Beaver Lake fishing and wish to go 
there as long as we can get accom­
modation.”
The fame of the mountain tarn and 
its densely populated chain of waters, 
together with the numerous fly fish 
lakes within easy hiking distance of 
D Lake, has spread so rapidly through- 
•Out the Pacific Northwest states in the 
past year or two that the greatest in­
flux of American anglers on record is 
being witnessed this season. Sports- 
.men from Washington, Oregon and 
California, armed with rod. reel, creel 
and other paraphernalia and the will 
■to battle the Beaver beauties, form a 
lengthening caravan. Incidentally, this 
type of tourist has the reputation ot 
being a good spender. He comes into 
i;he country fvith money and leaves 
with little. More skill to his casting 
arm!
Among recent American visitors to 
the Beaver chain and the fly fish lakes 
were G. G. Jameson and party, of 
Oakland. Cal.; A. Latour and family, 
o f  Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Stoffell; Mr. and Mrs. W . S. Wheeler 
:and E. G. Swegeft, of Portland; W . 
W ; Keyes, of Tacoma; Mr, and Mrs. 
Ed. Spears, Mr. and Mrs. C. Spirk, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Denmon, D. Cor­
bett and son and H. Bachern and son, 
o f  Seattle.
Most of the visitors found their sport 
on the fly fish lakes. Many of them 
used barbless hooks and sportingly re­
turned the trout to the lakes ■ without 
injuring them.
Fly fishing on Beaver is reported to 
be good. The fish taking the fly are 
not large, but the quantity is there. 
The sedge flies are just coming on, 
consequently the other pond.s should 
improve rapidly for the fly. D and 
Island Lakes are good for trolling W it 
the small plug.
' Editor Bob McDougall, of the Pen- 
fe to n  Herald. Frank Guimont, Archie 
Cumriiings and Jack Brown, of Pentic­
ton, and Roy Staples, under the guid- 
of Mr. Spurrier, made the trip to
D on Tuesday, when they received 
something of a cold reception in the 
form  of snow. However, they enjoyed 
the tour and made nice catches on the 
f ly  fish lakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallam and Mr, and 
Mrs. Dunlop, of Okanagan Mission, 
were visitors to Beaver and D this 
week.
Motion Picture Director Joe Spur 
Tier supervised the taking of “ shots” of 
fish hatchery operations and other ac­
tivities at Beaver Lake recently. Joe 
sa3'S his finny Greta Garbos are just 
as temperamental as the Sivedish var- 
■iet.y. _ _ •
Local anglers who visited the Beav­
er chain recently included Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles DeMara, who celebrated their 
-wedding anniversary at D; Don Whit- 
ham. who enjoyed iiis first fishing trip 
i^ince residing in Kelowna; Capt. and 
Mrs. Raymer, wdio secured their limit 
■on the fly at Beaver Lake; Air. and 
Airs. Hugh Kennedy; Mr, and Mrs. 
Dan enroll; Frank Roberts and party 
and R. Brown and part}’.
About ten members of the .Anglican 
Girls’ Club are leaving for Little River 
Fishing Camp shortly. The girls are 
confident that they can lure fish with 
greater ease than boys, but they are 
short of tackle. Good sports willing 
to come to the rescue o f damsels in 
distress may, leave such tackle as they 
can spare at Spurrier's. The girls 
would particularly appreciate landing 
. nets and fishing rod; .̂ both of which are 
■cvnumonly used' on orthodo.x troiiting 
trips.
P E N T IC T O N  C O -O P
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T H U R SD A Y , JU N E  27th, 1935
Canadian Canners Bring Action For 
Alleged Damage T o  Fruit
In Supreme Court at ALaucouver to­
day, the action brought by the Cana­
dian Canners (We'stcrn) Ltd. against 
the Penticton Co-operative Growers for 
.approximately $10,000 for damages to 
fruit stored hy the cannery company
SE L F -C O N F ID E N C E  
IN  W A T E R
The Kelowna Swimming Club is re­
peating for the second season its 
praiseworthy effort, initiated last year, 
to teach children to swim, and this 
week has been set aside as “ Learn to 
Swim Week,” with the co-operation of 
the teachers, to arouse the interest of 
school pupils in the free lessons which 
will be given to those under twelve 
years of age during the holidays by 
the life guards at the Aquatic premises, 
particulars of which will be found else­
where in this issue. Senior classes will 
also be held for members of the Club 
oyer twelve, and all that is possible will 
be done to encourage every one to be­
come proficient in swimming and life­
saving. ■ . .
Many lives are lost each year simply 
through lack of confidence in the water. 
It means little to a competent swim­
mer to fall into the water from a -wharf 
or boat, provided no injury is sustained, 
the water is not too cold apd the swim 
to safety not too prolonged, but those 
who have not learned to swim generally 
lo.se their heads completely, give way 
to wild panic, yell at the top of their 
voice, fling - their arms frantically up­
wards, : swallow water and go down 
like a. stone, while, if they had kept 
cool and paddled gently dog-fashion 
to aid floating, they would have a good 
chance to stay on the surface until 
saved. In the majority of cases, drown­
ing is due chiefly to fear and lack of 
confidence. The non-swimmer regards 
water as a deadly element, ready to 
grasp and drag him ‘ down into its 
depths, while in reality it is as kindly 
a product of Mother Nature^ as the 
land or the air, and it is not its fault 
that people who cannot swim take 
hazardous risks in fragile canoes or 
cranky row-boats or bathe from steeply 
sloping beaches, where a foot or two 
further out from shore means out of 
depth, W ater itself at the average tem­
perature during the bathing season does 
not induce cramp, which is brought on 
generally by some indiscretion of the 
victim, such as plxm|gmg in wlrerrover^- 
heated, when over-tired after strenuous 
exertion or immediately after a meal. 
By avoidance of extremes, there is lit­
tle danger of cramp and, even when 
it is experienced, the sensible swimmer 
will turn over on his back and keep his 
arms and legs going energetically to 
take out tlie ki«ks.
An.xious parents o f yore used to en­
join, their offspring not to go near the 
water until they could swim, but it is 
a very difficult matter to learn the art 
upon dry land. The theory of the var­
ious strokes can be imparted, but there 
is nothing that can take the place of the 
self-confidence acquired by the swim­
mer who practices his lessons in safe, 
shallow water under the supervision 
and watchful care of competent in­
structors and life guards such as are 
employed by the Kelowna Aquatic As­
sociation..
Swimming should really be made a 
compulsory part of the physical train­
ing in our public schools, and perhaps 
an enlightened Department of Educa­
tion some day will include it in the syl­
labus. Pending such enactment, all par­
ents should see to it that their children 
take advantage of the opportunity for 
instruction offered by the Kelowna 
Swimming Club, whose- members are 
rendering valuable public service in ar­
ranging for a series of lessons.
in the cold storage of the Penticton Co­
op. and which was allegedly spoiled, is 
scheduled to begin. Most of the fruit 
in question .was pears.
Alessrs. Boyle & Long, of Penticton, 
will be handling the case for the Pen­
ticton Co-op,, while Air. C. W ed­
dell. of Kelowna, has been retained by 
the cannery. Counsel in the action 
will lie Alessrs. J. W . deB. Farris, K. 
C.. Yaucouver, and E. C. Weddell, for 
the cannery, and J. R. Nicholson, Van­
couver, and H. H. Boyle, for tbe Co­
op.
Witnesses for the Co-op. will iiichide 
Air, L. Roadhouse, Co-op. manager, 
:nnd Alessrs. Jack Fell and William 
I Baker, of the Co-op. staff, it is stated.
Apricots
W e believe the ai>rictil crop of 1934 
was a record one. Out of the 1933 crop 
llie Associated shipped 2.‘1.H13 cases and 
sold fo the canners .114,855 lbs. O f tbe 
Ib.Vl croj) vve iiiarkelctl 97,944 packages 
ami 1,019,960 to canners and jam fac­
tories. Wben the, abiioriiial iiicrca.se in 
production is taken into c;onsideratioii, 
vve believe it will be admitted that tbe 
returns for this coiimioility should be 
considered as s:itisfactory. \
Peaches
In 1933 tbe Associated bandied 89,- 
942 cases t>f pcaclies and sold to tbc 
canners 116,579 lbs. Last year wc hand­
led 144,848 cases with 408,166 11)S. tt> 
canners— a very substantial increase. 
Some difficulty was met in the early 
liart of-the peach season mtouipctition 
from American jobbers in bringing in 
as iiiaiiy American peaches as they 
did. W e feci, however, tliat the job­
bers are , not altogether to blame for 
wlial liappcncd as our peach crop ma 
lured at least two weeks earlier than 
average and the distributing interests 
iiased their re(]uiremcnts on a normal 
season. They were, of course, advised 
that our production would be earlier 
than usual but possibly they were in­
clined to treat it as an effort on our 
part to make sure the market would be 
here when British Columbia peaches 
arrived.
Another problem that was brought a 
bout by the earliness of the season was 
the fact that the main crop of peaches 
was available before tbe usual season 
when the housewife does hcr  ̂prescrv 
ing. There is usually a very limited a-
mount of preserving done during the 
summer holidays and this imdoubtcdly 
restricted distribution during the latter 
part of August at the peak of our sup- ‘ 
plies. However, our Sales Department 
dccid'ed that rather than overload the 
market it would he better to plan a 
storage programme that would hold a 
quantitv back in the expectation that, 
immediately after the first of Septem­
ber, there would be a good demand. At 
one lime approximately 50,000 cases 
were in cold storage, but the increased 
demand materialized, with the result 
that the price was maintained through­
out the season and, generMly speaking, 
the returns for the peach crop were 
very satisfactory.
Plums
The plum crop was very much heav­
ier than 1933. In 1933 the Associated 
handled 19,642 cases and in 1934 45,414 
and sold as bulk 10,491 lbs. The usual 
trouble developed in the movement of 
the plum deal-and the priep  of most 
varieties were not very satisfactory.
Prunes
The 1933 crop of the Associated was 
61,138 cases and the 1934 89,268. When 
the price was set, it was apparently 
at the right level. W hile there were 
times when it was doubtful if it could 
be maintained, by storing reasonable 
quantities, it was not necessary to make 
any reduction through the season and 
this commodity was moved on a satis­
factory basis.
Crabapples
In 1933 the Associated sold 21,488 
boxes of crabapples and 938,575 lbs. as 
bulk. In 1934 slightly a less quantity- 
18,193 boxes and 875,390 lbs. in bulk.. 
This is a commodity that appears to 
be losing in favour every year and, 
while the market was fairly well main­
tained, it is doubtful if  the present pro­
duction can be marketed on anything 
like a satisfactory basis to the pro­
ducer. It used to be a very popular 
commodity at harvesting time ,on the 
prairies. However, methods of cutting 
and threshing grain, with more modern 
machines make it no longer necessary 
to bring thousands of harvesters to the 
West, which has very much reduced 
the market demand for crabapples be- 
,ybnd a very reasonable quantity.
Pears
The pear, tonnage handled by the 
Associated for the years 1933 and 1934 
was approximately thie same, with 
prices averaging somewhat lower in 
19.34. Some trouble was experienced,
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
:  POINTS OF VIEW  :
♦  ^
A G R IC U L T U R E  M U ST P R O S P E R
( t'uwidiau Leader)
Moiiev is satred; its powvr must he 
maiiitaiiied at all costs— vet poultry 
men in I'ovvii liaii ibis montli have been 
lett'iving 14 cents a dozen fur their 
cKgs. Tw o  years ago tbey received as 
low as 9 cents!
The l.iw of suiMilv and demand 
worked well for all eomiiiodities wben 
there was a reastnialtle ratio between 
snppiv and piircbastng tiower. Now 
we have readied a stage of devdoii- 
iiienl vvliere that ratio can be diaiiged 
very raiiidly for all eomiiiodities, with 
the exception of agricultural proiliicts, 
and even in that industry, with modern 
0(|iiipmcnt and modern transportation, 
the ratio can he altered imidi •more 
re.nlily tlnin formerly.
The prosperous pursuit of agricul­
ture has liecoiiic largely a matter of 
luck or foresight in beinn able tf> suin 
ply a product when the deinand is 
good. 4’ liis situation has pertained in 
some degree for inaiiv years, but now 
tbc condition is much more acute. 
There may not lie a fair demand for 
any agricultural product at a given 
time.
Agriculture is the only major indus­
try callable of producing wealth with­
out money— not without capital, for 
this already exists in our national heri­
tage, land, and in the stock, machinery 
and honest endeavours of our farmers, 
but witlioiit the need of very nmcli 
c.ish.
Most fanners could live to them­
selves for an iudcfinrtc period, but such 
would not be possible for people in 
other industries. y\iul thus the sug­
gestion that fanners cease to produce 
except for their own use, until city 
people come to their senses, would 
work, well in theory; but in practice 
greed wcmld make it fail. Mammon
particularly in the case of Bartletts and 
Flemish, through early maturing of 
fruit through inability of cold storage 
plants to maintain proper temperatures. 
While losses .were not heavy and did 
not seriously affect the pool, it is ex­
pected that adjustments will be made 
for the amounts involved.
Cantaloupes
The production of cantaloupes hand­
led was approximately the same as the 
year previous and the arrangement 
whereby the deal was pooled with the 
Crestland Fruit Compan}% and sales 
consolidated of about 90% of the ton­
nage, worked out very satisfactory. Mr. 
W . H. Fleming, was again engaged by 
the Southern Okanagan Vegetable A s­
sociation to supervise the deal'find gave 
splendid service, cantaloupes generally 
reaching the markets, in fine condition. 
Arrangements have been made for him 
to again undertake this work for this 
season.
Tomatoes And Cucumbers
The tomato and cucumber deal fol­
lowed true to form— good prices when 
scarce but as soon as ample supplies 
were available values rapidly reached 
the irreducible minimum.
Onions
Tlie^ Associated liafidlcd“ a f̂nuclf 
smaller tonnage of onions in 1934 than 
1933 and, while returns were somewhat 
better to the producers, they were still 
far from remunerative. The Okanagan 
tomato, cucumber and onion grower 
is facing an entirely different situation 
than was the case ten or twelve years 
ago. A t that time production through­
out Western Canada was pretty well 
confined to the Okanagan. Then Kam ­
loops and Ashcroft, became competi­
tors. Onions are now being grown ex­
tensively on the lower mainland, also 
considerable quantities in the Grand 
Forks district. Local production of to­
matoes, cucumbers and onions in a 
number of points in Western Canada 
are n,ow sufficient for Jocal require- 
( Continued on Page 5)
Our -ecanomists and legislators 
might well consider the wi.sdom of 
Shou-iiung, Chinese emperor and in­
ventor of agricultural implements, 2,- 
800 B.C.: .“ The well-being of a peo­
ple is like a, tree; agriculture is its 
root, inamifacture and commerce arc 
its branches and life; if the root is in­
jured, the leaves fall, the branches
break awav and the tree dies.” 
m m *
T H E  O L D  C A R IB O O
(M erritt Herald)
Now that the road from Merritt to 
Spences Bridge has become one of the 
safest and finest stretches of interior 
mountain highway the path is opened 
for closer cbntact between the south­
ern interior and the Cariboo highway 
up to Williams Lake, Quesnel and 
Prince George. T o  many drivers it 
has become a habit on planning a trip 
to start out towards Kamloops, Prince­
ton or to the Bridge heading for east­
ern B. C., or to Vancouver. For var­
iety of scenery and agricultural and 
industrial activity it is hard to beat 
the Okanagan and Kootenays. I f  a 
motorist here wishes a change, how­
ever, and has a taste for romance, let 
him spend. a holiday on the Cariboo 
Highway. That type will follow the 
ancient mileposts w’ith immense inter­
est as he recalls how scores collapsed 
near them in the mad gold rush into 
the Cariboo when a cow trail was 
where the fine .stretch of highway is 
now. The observer from his car will 
‘get his fill’ of relics of old time life in 
the massive log barns arid the Mile 
Houses.
. .. ___ ........... ._m..;... .
T H E  H O M E  O W N E R
(Kiwaiiis Alagazine) -
The man who owns a home faces 
without danger the nevv leisure which 
the shortened hours in all industries 
have made a major problem. There 
are rock gardens to be built, breakfast 
nook furniture to be painted, la.\vns to 
be mowed, shelves to put in the pantry 
and spring, oriions and snap beans to 
be hoed in his garden. The devil finds 
no mischief for his never idle hands to 
do. ■
A  home owner is generally a man 
with a family. His own children give 
him a sympathetic feeling for other 
children who are under-privileged and 
he. is ever, ready to help these little un-
:  M ERRY-GO-ROUND i
+  - With R. M. R. ♦
♦  ♦
T H E  T R E N D
Strike while the iron is hot.
.Strike at anything.
It is always easy to find something 
to strike at or strike about.
b'ollow Art ( Itlood-Batli) ICvaiis ami 
make it your profession, if you will—  
but strike anyway.
Strike vonr wife or strike a match. 
Strike at tbe h'ruil Board.
But try to be original, if you can. 
Strike for longer limits and less pay. 
Strike for biglier taxes. Strike for a 
lower standard of living.
You’ll get soinewliere. Your de- 
in.inds will be bluntlv refused. You 
then make a concession, let the sat­
isfaction of winniug go to tbc other side 
— and botli parties are as liappv a.s if 
they bad just Iiecn granted their first 
divorce.
* m •
T H E  C O U N T R Y  E D IT O R
The following homely verse was writ­
ten bv Robt. J. Burdette, who seem.s to 
know Hometlimg about a country print­
ing iilant:
“ O come,” I said to the printer man 
who edits the W eekly Swish,
“ A rest will do you a lot of good—' 
so come to the creek and fish.”
“ I f  you'll wait a while,”  said the printer 
man, “ I ’ll toddle along, I think: 
But first I must write up some local 
dope and open a can of ink.
And carry in coal for the stove, and 
mix up a lot of paste;
And clean the grea-Se from the printing 
press, with a bushel of cotton 
waste.
And set an ad. for tbc auctioneer, and 
throw in a lot of type.
And hunt U]) the plumber and have him 
see what’s clogging the water pipe.
And call on the doctor and have him 
soak the swelling upon my head. 
For I had it punched but an hour ago, 
for something the paper said,”
“ I fear,” I said to the lirinler man, “ if 
I wait till your chore list fails.
The minnows that frolic along the 
creek will be as large as whales.” 
m m *
L O O K IN G  F O R W A R D
The film “ Royal Cavalcade,” shown 
here this week, graphically depicts mo­
mentous events of the past quarter- 
century. Apart from its bloody inter­
ludes and its moments of grim tragedy, 
which must be recorded if a faithful pic­
ture of the past is to be presented, the 
progress of science in the reign o f 
George V  is strikingly revealed. More 
footage devoted to this aspect of civil 
ization in the past twenty-five years 
w’ould have pleased me, because a 
glimpse of the immediate past sends 
one romancing into the future.
The next twenty-five . years will see 
the coronation of a new King. But 
what else shall be a part of the caval­
cade ? The commercialization and gen­
eral use of television, making it pos­
sible for us in Kelowna to chat over a 
cup of tea with friends in London? 
A  week-end trip to Paris through the 
stratosphere? A  world daily news­
paper printed by electrical transcrip 
tion in central plants? '
A ll of these things are impossible. 
As impossible as the miracles of. the 
past feiy decades.
F R U IT  B O A R D  P O L IC Y
Valley newspaper men burned the 
midnight oil in . sleepily reporting the 
Fruit Board nominating convention 
last week. The birdies were twittering 
a salutation to the dawn when this 
word-slinger abandoned his work 
bench Thursday morn.
Betting on the outcome of the elec­
tion is not reported heavy. Opinion is 
freely expressed that the present set 
up will not be disturbed, but in love, 
war and elections surprises are often 
sprung. A.nd who knows the mind of 
the fruit grower? -
The other day, in a local hash house, 
a member of the Board, a foreman of a 
packing house and myself were scan
fortunates to the limit of his ability,
The moment a man becomes a home 
owner, his citizenship is vastly improv­
ed. He has an immediate and deep in­
terest in the tax gatherer and. the man 
who disburses those taxes. Almost 
autoniatically he becomes an intelli­
gent, aggressive and serviceable citi­
zen.
His interest in the town in which 
he owns a home extends to the hope 
that his children may find proper voca­
tions in the business of life in that 
town. His realization that his children 
must associate with the other children 
in that town gives him a perhaps not 
unselfish interest in the boys’ and 
girls’ work of the town. , .
F IN A N C IN G  P U B L IC  A F F A IR S
(Salmon Arm Observer)
The British Columbia Government 
is using the earnings from its sinking 
funds for roadwork this year to the 
amount.of at least $1,500,000. The On­
tario Government sought to borrow 
$15,000,000 hut found the financial in­
terests bucking them. As a result that 
government is opening provincial 
banks and taking in money over the 
counter to provide the necessary capj-
to carry o n . ___  ■ _ ; __
It has always seemed to us a rather 
expensive method of handling bond 
sales through brokers. Although it 
may take, the selling burden, o ff gov­
ernment officials, the cost is still great 
and can be avoided; There is no reason 
why the government should not sell its 
own bonds over its oavu counters. 
There are sufficient officials scattered 
all over the province to do so, and 
there is quite a lot of money iii the 
province that the government could ob­
tain if it went after it.
Canadian and other Empire .wheats 
are admitted free into the British Isles 
while wheat of foreign origin is dut­
iable under the Ottawa Agreement Act 
at a rate of two shillings (48 cents) per 
quarter of 480 pounds.
FUMERTON*S
Demonstrating Values in
Men's W ork  Clothes
mng the situation lightly
“ I  suppose you fellows will be pretty 
hard-hearted this season,” remarked 
the foreman.
“ I ’m so hard-hearted already,”  said 
the F-B. member, “ that I could send 
my mother-in-law to jail.
So it appears that, even if the present 
Board is returned, the world will be 
safe for democracy.
L IF E  B E G IN S  A T  — ?
AA îll Rogers says that, at twenty, 
w’e don’t care what the world thinks"Of 
us; at thirt}q w-e worry about what it 
thinks about us; at forty, we’re sure it 
doesn’t think o f us. He adds: “ When 
you get to be forty, your mind sort of 
begins to chew its cud. You stop 
going off half-cocked and learn moder­
ation. That’s when you begin to live, 
H e says this and a lot more in one 
of his latest pictures, “ L ife Begins at 
40.” On current politics, his thought 
is that “ if them quintuplets up yonder 
was born in this country, two of ’em 
would have to be ploughed under.” 
Perhaps life does begin at forty. As 
Rogers says: “ Folks used to think a
man past forty was ready for the bone- 
yard, but in these days .and times no­
body’s got a right to be old folks.”
the yourifiT fellows -(vho take 
life .seriously.
The object of cold storage of com­
mercial vegetables is to prevent them 
from drying and shrivelling and to 
stop the development of moulds and 
rots. Most vegetables can be placed 
in cold storage, but too much stress 
cannot be laid on the necessity of first 
pre-cooling them at a temperature of 
50 degrees Fahrenheit, when most of 
the heat will be taken off.______
Canadian exports of canned fruit to 
Great Britain were 28 per cent greater 
from January 1 to ^larch 16, 1935, 
than during the corresponding period 
of 1934. The principal increases were 
in canned apples, pears and peaches.
M E N ’S B IB  O V E R A L L S
A union made “ All Canadian Garment” 
in large fitting with plenty, of jiockets 
and haimner hold; heavy blue ileniin; 
sizes 34 to 44; (D 'j
per pair ................................ I  O
’̂ onng men’s wide lioUoin red-back 
Overalls in 8-oz. weight; belt looiis, 
double stitched, riveted; five C Q
pockets; j)cr jiair ........ ..... dJAmtF*/
M E N ’S IR p N  FlLfVME P A N T S , “ 10- 
oiince .Special,” ,in grey and brown 
tweed patterns; roomy (P O  C A  
make; dressy; per pair ......
C H A M B R A Y  W O R K  S H IR T S
W ell made with triple sewn seams; 
navy, khaki and light blue; 
each ...........................................
C A S H M E R E  SO CKS— All wool, red 
heel and toe; also Peninau’s all wool 
re-iuforced with rayon fancy A 
patterns; per pair ...................
C O T T O N  W O R K  SO X --S oft and 
fleecy; some liave rayon mix-
ture; per p a ir .................. ..........
3 jiairs for .......................................
B .V.D. S H O R T S  and S H IR T S , fully
guaranteed; Lastex back; 49c
M E N ’S H A R V E S T  W O R K  B O O TS
— Solid leather with either paiico or 
leather sole; bluchcr cut and (D O  J Q  
guaranteed; per pair ....... tD ^ ****/
FUMERTON’S UMITED
“ WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT ”
Damage to Apples
YOUR FRUIT IS BIG ENOUGH  
TO BE RUINED W ITH  H AIL  
RIGHT N O W  !
The premium is the same for the full growing season. 
Do not put off attending to . this important protection.
INSURE W ITH
McTAVISH &  WHILLIS, LIMITED
THE PIONEER H AIL  AGENTS 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
SLAB WOOD SPECIAL
For one month we will sell our large size green slabs for
$1.00 PER RICK
FLUM E LUMBER
Pine, fir and a lim ited  amount of cedar flume lumber cut to
your .specifications.
Millwork, Box Shook, Lumber and Veneer Containers
S. M. SIMPSON, LIMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Box 452
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
O F  ASSO CIATED
(Continued from Page 1)
Production Manager Proposal 
Postponed
Mr. A. L. MacDougall presented a 
report recommending the appointment 
of a Production Manager who would 
act as a contact man between the g row ­
ers, the Locals and the Central organ­
ization.
W hile the majority o f tlie Directors 
agreed that there was a wide scope for 
work of this kind, it was decided finally 
to leave the m a tte r  in abeyance, at 
least for.this season.
Reduction In  Selling Charges
A  recommendation frbrri the Execu­
tive that selling charges be reduced 
from  seven cents to six cents on̂  the 
basis of packed apples, with a revision 
of such charges on other packed fruits 
and vegetables, was adopted.
Apple Shipments In Lidded; Boxes 
Only
The Directors unanimously endorsed 
a recommendation of the Grades Com­
mittee that shipment of apples during 
the season of 1935 be confined to the 
standard apple box, lidded. ■
The Executive recommended that al­
lowance to Locals for comrnon storage
be^discontinued. In view of the devel­
opment of cold storage facilities, the 
amount paid for common storage has 
been decreasing each season.
As there was, in the opinion of the 
majority, a possibility that the change 
might work out inequitably for some 
Locals, the, recommendation was not 
adopted.
-The President presented a report 
covering the marketing of the various 
commodities which was considered and 
adopted.
Major Hutton, provisional V ice-Pre­
sident of the proposed B. G. Chamber 
of Agriculture, gave a comprehensive 
and interesting report upon the activi­
ties of the Provisional Committee to 
date. ‘
Following the shareholders’ meeting 
of the Associated Growers, the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Fruit Distri- 
l5mors7~ar5utrsidiaT3rnDf~the-Associated- 
Growers, was held and a Directorate 
composed of the Executive of the As­
sociated was elected. Helliwell, Mac- 
lachlan & Co. were also appointed Au- 
ditor.s, and at a later meeting o f the 
Directors the same officers as for the 
Associated Growers were appointed.
DR. H A R R IS  CARRIES
T H E O R IE S  IN T O  P R A C T IC E
South Okanagan M.L.A. Actively In­
terested In New Industrial Plant
Speaking recently at a banquet in 
connection with the opening of a new 
industrial plant at New Westminster, 
of which the member for South Okan­
agan, Dr. J. Allen Harris, is V ice-Pre­
sident and research chemist, Hon. A. 
Wells. Gray, Minister of Lands, expres­
sed the hope that next year the Provin­
cial Governmertt would provide an ap­
propriation for research work to ad­
vance the development of by-products 
industries in British Columbia.
Commenting on the Minister’s re­
marks, the Vancouver News-Herald 
says:
“ I f  the present Provincial Govern­
ment did very little else than ^ t _  up 
an efficient research laboratbfy it would 
leave for posterity an enviable record. 
The unlimited natural resources of this 
province will', 'when adec|uately-devel­
oped, support numerous industries and 
give work and prosperity to many 
times the present population. A ll that 
is, needed now is foresight arid initia­
tive. W ith these the industries will not 
be long in developing.
“ Dr. Harris is well known as an en­
thusiastic believer in the possibilities 
for development of British Columbia’s 
resources, particularly o f its forestry 
resources. The country was treated, 
not many months ago, to a summary o f 
these possibilities, given hy the mem­
ber for .South Oka;nagari in the House.
(Continued on page 8)
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PAGE FIV®
1 :11.-11 .-.-iiiH iici- line, eticli insertion; imn- 
cViniKe :kI eents. Count (ivc words 
10 line Knell iiiifiat and K'u“ P 
inuir lii.ui tivc liKure* cminl* • » «  Wont 
lllack-faee type, like this: :M» cents per line.
Buyers 
Guide
Oiir :hIvI. is a Kt'txl  ̂ WANT ADVTS.
Our service is misurpasscd. 
•■Spcciiils" arc iiiuiicy-savcrs lor 
thrifty buyer.
h a r r y  H O R N E ’S 
f r u i t  p u n c h




L IM E  JU ICE
“ Montserrat,’ ’ pure, unsweetened -  




'‘ (irantbani's’ ’ Cordial, sweet­
ened; 26-oz. bottle ...................
O V A L T IN E
45c
a n n o u n c e m e n t s  l o c a l  &  PERSONAL
Dr. Matbison, dentist. VVillits’ Uj<»ck, 
telephone 89.
Special Terms For Cnah
IV.i cL-ntH ncr line of live words or less, each 
inseoion. Minimum cl.arKC, twenty cents.
If 01 doled on credit or by iilionc, fifteen cents 
jiri line of five words or less each insertion. 
TMininiiiin cliarKc, thirty cents.
1 he difference ni rates is ncccasary, as the cost 
of hookitiK and colleetiiiK for these small ad­
vertisements is unite out of proportion to 
their amoiuit. .
No responsibility accepted for errors m advert- 
is.-iiieiitH received by telephone^_________ .
F O R  S A L E — MiBCcllaneou#
]r ()R  S A L E — One 12 h.p. motor, 
b-.vinrnde. Snai,, $9().00.
I'O R  S A Lb '— 6-room bouse in W ood 





onlJUY your old newapap^s now;
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds for 25c. Useful in many ways^
This |)0])ular tonic food bevcrtine may 
. be usetl hot or cold. 'Fry it in ice cold 





GOOD TILL JULY 4
Sunlight Soap; 3 8 C
2 fiackages for .....-...............
Cbipso; ^
per package ........................
Helmet Corned Beef; l i e
per tin ................ -........ .....
Corn Flakes, all kinds;
3 packets for ......... -............
China Oats, all kinds;
per package .... ........—.........
Golden Bantam Corn,
choice; 3 tins f o r ... ........... .
Brunswick, Sardines;
5 tins for ... -
White Spring Salmon, I ’s;
2 tins for ......   --
White Spring Salmon, J ’̂s;
3 tins for ............—-....... "•
Pineapple Tid-Bits, Doles,
8-oz., per t in ........ ............. -
Fruits for Salads;
8-oz. tins; 3 tins for
W e cannot charge specials at spec­
ial prices to accounts that are not 
paid IN  F U L L  - by the llSth^ of 
e v e r y  month. Please do not ex­
pect it. ■
FOR S A L E — Counter sales check 
books, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. ___________
e x c h a n g e
Mrs. J. H. Livesev. «>f Vaiuonver, is 
visiting .Mr. and .Mrs. W . lJ;u<l\'.
.Mr. II. 1'. t'liapin returned <'ii S;tt- 
nrday from a tri|) to Vancouver.
Mr. and .Mrs. I'-. 1- fiteensiile K/t 
last week liy Caiiadi.in I’.icilic on a trip 
to l'■.dnlonton.
Mr. I'red liurr. ir.. leaves todav for 
Trail, where be has accepted a iiosilion 
IS baker in the .Model IJakerv.
Judge I. IL Svvausoii, of Kamloops, 
dealt with several iiatur.ilizatiou cases 
ill ('oim ly Court here on 'Tuesdav.
.Arthur MacDomihl, sou of Mr. and 
Mrs. IGibert M.ieDonald. loft on Sat- 
urd.iy by Cau.'idi.iii Pacific for Scot­
land.
Mrs. A. D. Marshall ami Mrs. L. M. 
Needham left yesterday by Kettle Val­





Continued from page 4
ineiits uilli ll'c c.seeption of the sui)- 
idies they need during the interval be- 




erop'!nn'rtiie prairie ).r iieti  In tin 
Winnii>eg ;ue:i onion growing lias 
eomc an iiniuntant industry.
Apples
1934 w;is an almormal se.ison as f;ir 
ipple erop is coiieerned. 1 here 
arlv siniiig. weather re- 
iip until the apiiles
O B IT U A R Y
I I I Mil
:is the
was a very *
- . 1. n.- - - n .
colour c(Midilioiis vyeie not as a 
able ;is averiige, wbicb tended to iiidmc 
the grower to le:ive the aiiples 011 tlu, 
trees until they were more imituie m 
order to obl.iiu better colour
Size also presented a real problem. 
The ,)repomler;mce of large sizes, com- 
bineil with earlier maturity, resulted m
somewhat higher repacking custs_ and 
,Mr. James iU-tt. of St. Andrews, | greater
Scutl.’iiid, spent a few d.iys in Uie city 
last week. He is an uncle of Miss 
Ann Hctt.
A4r. Charles H, Manning, of the Cus­
toms ciffiee, Revelstoke, is spending a 
holiday in the city, a ghost Of the 
lG>yal .Anne Hotel.
Mr. Isarl Lewthwaite is relieving :it 
the C.P.R. Station. He came to Kel­
owna from Armstrong, where he had 
1)0011 stationed for several months.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Woods and 
grandson, of Moscow, Idaho, arrived in
shrinkage. Rome Beauty show- 
shrinkiige— over HVc.ed the highest ..
•n,e Tree hrnit Board Kivcs the avc^ 
age for this variety a.s 
wouhl indicate that the Associated loss 
was very imich below j
W itli the Associated average « - » 0  • ’ | 
:i tol:il of 11'A. it would look :is il the 
Imleiiendeiit.s’ percentage ot loss 
would 1)0 over 15%. ■
While conditions m Canada have not 
imi)i:ovcd m:iterially, there was a nntcli 
l,cavier volume of the British Colum­
bia aiiple crop absorbed m the home 
market than the previous y%‘r— som ê-
Mr. George Matthews
\ icK'gr.OH ic<H'i\t‘d imi I lu-sd.iv 
Mrs. (ic o ig c  .M;illlicus. at \ au- 
loiivcr, comcNciI tin- sad news that lici 
Iiusl>;ind bail p.isscd .iw.iy oil Moiidas 
night.
Mr. .Mattliews. who w;is in his foitv- 
cightli vc;ir. w.is ;i n.ilivc oi h'liglaud. 
lie  enlisted in llic ''2nd Hattiihoii at 
New W'estnmistcr, \v:is c;iptiire<l in ;in 
eiigageiiu iit ffiiring thi- war and was ;i 
prisiMU-r in liennaiiv for ;ihont two 
years. He settled in Kdowna after Ins 
return to Canada at the r - ' ->f l'•■■ 
and I'litered the service of the t itv 111 
1922, being employed in the c.ipaeitv 
f meter risidi-r until Iniie 30, 1933. 
when f.iiling health eompclled him to 
resign. He moved immediately to the 
Coast ill llie hope that di.iiige of alti­
tude would bring ,il>ont an improve­
ment, his eoiidition l>eiiig due to ahiior- 
mally liigli blood inessure, hut it was
not to he. . . .  1- 1
hroiii the time of his arrival ill Kel­
owna, .M.r. M:itthews vv.is keenly mler- 
ested in the work i)f the Great W ar 
Veterans’ Association :iiid its sncces- 
tlie ( aii.idi.iii Legion, filling the 
presidential chair for several terms and 
serving as :i member of the Cuminittoe. 
11 is death while still in the priine of 
life is mourned l>y a large circle of com­
rades and friends, whose sincere sym- 
p:ithy is extended to his sorrowing 
vvife.
Mrs. W. Hang. 
Hang's brother.
Mr. Woods is Mrs.
where near three-(iuarters of imlhon 
' this IS ac
Ontariothe chv on Wednesday to visit Mr. and I Inixes more. Part of this UK, eu\ ).i . r I misfortune the
growers had through frost damage in
She winter of 1933-34. It will be nmn-
W IL L  |-:XCHANGE lovely Malakwa
The public is invited to attend the ŷ ,.̂ rs before normal production
- display to he given by the 1st and 2nd ^ jj] ^jrain he reached in that province. 
.. Packs of the Kelowna W o lf Cubs i"  Qut of the 1935 B. C. apple crop, Las-
Canada took 215 cars. Out of theScout Hall on Friday evening.
farm, 35 acres, all meadow land, Rood H “ e ^ There will be no admission I Y)20*cars. There was a much more
w .s «r 'N "^  „ .o vc „,c „twMth buildings .... .. ^
Apply, G. Hcdblom, Malakwa, B. L- During the next few Sundays. he- d ^
w a n t e d -
46-2pLmming on iSunday, _ p i K  1 ^
-  Cyril S. Mos.sop, L.T.C.M., A .i.G .M ., resu „  p  „  the establishment
Miscellantous | will give a brief opening prices. I f apples have to he
iiig the regular evening serviec. 1 lie | o i nrrler to obtain
from seven to I sold at a low price in order to obtain
^ < 3 s  1 ^ - - *  ..„ ;,;.e ryw n u ,e
VVE B U Y , sell or exchange household recital will be 
good  of every description. Call and thirty. Rccpicst
see us. JO NES & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc 1 played.
R O O M  a n d  b o a r d
The  local Sea Cadets Corps is ar- I of course, is to set the ^
r inging to take in the Dominion Day that will insure inaxiimim . ,
Penticton on July 1st. ^ rh e  L n t! a value th a t can be mtuiuamed
r^t-tyc wlnnts to leave on the ni.s. Pen- throughout the entire seaso . __
W H O O P IN G  C O U G H  M E N A C E
• IN  R U T L A N D  D IS T R IC T
Whooping-congh is spreading in the 
runil districts, csijccially in Rutland. 
Dr. Ootmar, Medical Health Officer, 
rcc|nests that, when a young child starts 
coughing, it l)c kept away from others.
Wliooping-cougli is a disease that is 
very severe upon younj^ children, and 
parents should help the medical author­
ities as much as possible to prevent its ] 
spread.
ner
W A N T E D — Room and board with pj^ns to leave on the a v... ■ ------the reduction
private family. Write, No. 109, Cou- L  ,3-r j,, Saturday morning and will ticism has been made that the
' 47-1p return on the same boat on Monday price put into nstified^
-------' "  • • can he 1 of the season was not justitiea. r
should be remembered, however, tha 
.when the adjustment was made, over
F O U N D — Radiator cap. Apply, Cour-I Mr. H. A. FaiKbairn, local represent- ĵ̂ e crop had been
• ier Office 47-lc ative of the Sun Life Assurance Com- conditions were .not very favour-
'■'= I pany, accompanied by Mrs. £or maixinium distribution,
left on Thursday last by Canadian | to condition of the
l o s t  a n d  f o u n d
evening, provided a 1^^ trip 
( aiTphged with the . C.N.R.
Saturday A fternoon and  
Evening, June 29th 
Afternoon Tea, Strawberries, Ice 
Cream, Home Cooking, Games. 




Pacific for Montreal to attend  ̂ ‘-bn■ 1 season
vention of the company. A t Kainlopp^s pgarance of other 
they boarded a .special car which L g  rhubarb, etc., that have an effect on
of the year and the 
f t er commodities such
carry the Sun L ife  representatives to consumption of apples. Then, too
the east. any price structure is almost sure to
Misses Marie Xhapin _and Nancy require 
Gale, of the teaching staff of the Ke- time to  ̂ ^  grades in pro-
lowna schooks, leave tomorrow on ^ "" g^ch o th L
holiday trip to the Old Country and per r e la ^ ^ ^
European points. They will take the nrevious year; three
transcontinental bus from SeatUe to curable as the p r ^
New York City, whence they w ill sail factors increase in the
for England. They plan to tour L  average of
and Italy. ' . I § [ S n d ’s
' 000,000 to 7,000,000 boxes. 
B. Gornall, Canadian Frud
Complimenting Miss Doroth-v Mor- | o/*from ■6,Mo7m O td 7 - 0 0 ^  
rison, whose marriage takes place in W hen W . .. ornall,. anadian
’ “ no hostess Trade Commissioner 111 London, vis


















INTERIOR OF. B .C .
LAWN TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIPS
August, a delightful m.) nuouv-.:. .  ̂raae 
hrelkfast and “kitchen shower” was ĝ̂ j the Valley in January, he estimated 
I given in her honour at the W illow  Inn. that the British crop would
'Sn the morning of June the twenty- 1 3 ,qOO.OOO to 14,OOO.pOO bpx^^^^
. third. The shower gifts were all m g^thriates were higher Ih is ^ >
I harmony for. the furnishing of _a green | g^eat increase “ ^^home ^^rket
as con-aiid white kitchen and were dainty as 1 ^ depressing .well as useful throughout the .entire season,  
. siderable quantities were stored for sale
The Anglican Choir Concert, in aid l^^gj. ^g.^  ̂ Year’s.
■of camp funds, w ll  be held tonight Second, the exchange rate was not
I L u S v )  in the Oddfellows’ . Hall, as in 19331 T h '
When eight Musical Festival winners l consigned shipments m
will take part, also Miss Coybrough s ^^33 approximately .4-95 to the
[dancers, and the Kelowna Aoung Play- jn 1935 approximately 4.»a
ers, under Miss C. Johnston’s manage-- ^̂ ĝ basis of a 10s. sale this wouW
Iment. The choir boys leave for ^mbel l difference of 5c a box on con-
I^ke  on Monday next, and the Kirks
i choir the followinK week. | 'phird, there was an increase ot ac
of Smmnerland, J. E. Montague oi 
Vernon and the writer.
A t the first sessions there was a Wide 
difference of opinion as between the 
grower representatives and the ship­
pers, the shippers recommending that 
the movement of the apple crop be 
confined to standard apple boxes fid* 
ded. The growers’ representatives felt 
that there might be a certain amount 
of buying resistance if the large Jumbo 
was not replaced by a smaller contain­
er for loose apples, and they recom­
mended what is known as the Quebec 
crate, which holds 45 to SO lbs. loose 
apples. The chairman was asked to 
obtain an expression of opinion from 
the main prairie distributors. T"*® 
i.vas. also done by the Associated 
Growers and the replies received by 
both clearly indicated a strong prefer­
ence for the recommendation of the 
shippers, and at a meeting held about 
ten days ago a recommendation was 
forwarded to the Tree Fruit Board 
from the Grades Committee recom­
mending all shipments of aLpples be 
made in the standard apple box lidded. 
In the event of this regulation being 
made by the Tree Fruit B ca rd a n d  
there is every reason to believe that it 
will be, provision w ll  undoubtedly bf" 
made for a jumble pack, probably fac­
ed and filled.
1935 . Vegetable Deal
The Vegetable Control Board has 
been in operation for some time now 
and at a meeting held in ̂  Kelowna, 
which was attended by Mr. VSnlkinson. 
Chairman of the Board, thd' Directors 
of the Kelowna Growers’ ’’ '.change. 
Mr. Hack and Mr. King, of •̂er and 
Osoyoos', Mr. Pbwley, of Wmfield, Mr. 
Greenwood, o f the Sales Department, 
and the writer, a general outline was 
obtained as to how they intend to op-
They have set up what might be 
termed a subsidiary to th ^  Tree Fruit 
Board in charge of the Secretary of 
the Board and appointing this .subsia- 
iary as the agent; of the Board. The 
agent then sets the price to the grower 
and the shipper’s selling pri.ee; the dit- 
‘erence being divided into 
charge and a sdling charge. . The sell­
ing charge at the present time is 
at 15 per cent of the shippers selling
JULY 1 TO 6
S E M I-F IN A L S — Friday, July 5 
f i n a l s , Saturday, July 6 th
The drawing in connection witn the consigned shipments to this extent 
Girls' Hospital Aid annual took have been made for a reduction
place in the Empress Theatre for this coming season. The Assoc-
day evening, when little. Helen dePfyG  fortunate lb  being able to ar-
Maxwell House Coffee,
per lb.......... . .................——
Chase & . Sanborn s Coffee,




per 1-lb. pkge. ...... ........-
Economy Jar Lids;
per dozen ......... ..............
W ide Mouth Ker i id s ;
per dozen . .....................  •
Narrow Mouth Ker Lids,
- per dozen ................
Fly Coils, Ca«a4ian;
•per dozen .......... -....—:.... •—
Tomato Juice, Roweliffe s;
.3 tins for ........... ........•—.......
\Ve solicit monthly accounts from re­
liable people who pay m lull promptly 
on or before the 15th ot each month 
' following month m purchase. • W  e 
guarantee satisfaction.
.’ Trading w ith us is the easiest way to 
buy. Business Is  Service !
TENNIS DANCE
H ote lat Royal An“®
F R ID A Y , J U L Y  5th at 9.30 p.m.
46-2c
range space for 50.000 or 60 000 boxes 
S .  a savins ot about ,15c a bo=t below 
conference rates, which was of con 
siderable assistance.
Prices
There has been practically no criti­
cism in respect to our prices f jom  ^  
competitive standpoint and m view o 
this it is our opinion that 
on most all commodities niust 
than our competitors and \ve relieve 
that we pay our growers for a bigger
ffer officiated. First prize of a return
trip to Vancouver was, won b y . Mrs.
G. Meldrum. while the second prize ot 
a six months’ pass to the .Empress 
Theatre went to Mr. W . T. Pattersom 
Net proceeds of about $135 were real­
ized.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Bordessa. of 
Canoe, paid a short visit to Kelowna 
on Tuesdav. Mr. Bordessa is a civil 
engineer and has supervision over a
group of six relief camps situated m o----  - . ,
the Salmon Arm district. He owns an fruit than is the
orchard at Canoe. Mrs. Bordesp is ’ comi;K acssa . . petitors. This would
better known to old Kelovriia onolv more particularly, to apples
as Miss Dorothy Denison, daughter OH  ̂ certain date we absorb m the
the late Mr. and lUrs. R. K  pools shrinkage caused' through stor-
well-known residents of the city j
former years. There has been a certain amount o: in
returns
price, . .
Under this arrangement it converts 
thê  Associated vcKctable deal into a
I’S
GOOD BREAD
S U T H E R L A N D ’S B R E A D  is pure 
thrift food, bringing to your table bigger 
nutritive value than any other food you 
can buy at any price.
Mr. W ilford r .  W olfr: r .L .y ..^ D i,.
trict Alaiiager, The London L ife  I Fruit Board pools. I t
.surance Company, Vancouve^ was ^ to do this. In the Tree
visitor to the city yesterday. ifoard pools certain credits are
that A. H. DeMara & princU^ally for storage charges
sentatives. have one .m'Uion dollars brokerage. This reduces the value




Phones 30 and 31 
K E L O W N A , B. C. 
a  a  n  fl. I D n  B B BB- B- B .B B
a  B
B JEa I
L IM IT E D
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to call.
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked !
Kelowna and district and a j in our own pools, it would
S f i^ b y ^ c ? m p S ^ e ly _ j^ ^ ^ ^
men 
the
^  i n ^ C ^ ^ .  During, tlm V -rs^o f
= than the Tree Fruit Be
peel considerably, t'’ erefore^th^ comparison




ing of the local agency was most gran- i pouj^. "p.ade is with the
fying, he declared. value for pool purposes that is estab-
The death occurred at Penticton mi Ushed, by the Board and t h i s ^ e  
Tune 19th of - Mr. Alexander Laird, only when the value has oeen mai 
aged 44 years, of Vancouver, who suc-jtained throughout the season.
Climbed to a heart attack. Mr. Laird. Jumbo Crates
a Vancouver barrister, came 't u ,. miestion of apple containers has
Okanagan recently fp" attention by
spending part of the time in Keloiyn^ been S u u it t e e  of the B.C.F.
H e was a witness at the ^  j Committee is composed of
the death of Mr. G
Oak Bay engiimer who died of^the shippers. The grower re-
denly on June 10th. He by . are Roger F. Borrett,
M a " l «  v S o u T t '  r S ! « X !  U  representatives are A. W , Nesb.tt
-purtrhase-ttroposiiiem—andr-automat-icaJlv. 
cancels all vegetable contracts we have 
with our members. W ith  the excep­
tion of onions, there has been po Plpn 
worked out for proportional distribu­
tion as between districts or as between 
erowers in any one district and. u n ­
less some careful thought is given to 
this angle of the problem, it would look 
to be at least the most prominent 
rock on which the proposition might
finally founder; u
With the, necessity of purchasing 
vegetables required, it w ill result in the 
necessitv of adopting a conservati'''e 
policy to insure that from day to day 
only sufficient supplies are arranged 
for to take care of immediate orders. 
It will also necessitate a very strict 
inspection of supplies purchased, as, 
under the arrangement, claims are. to 
be absorbed by the packing or sellme 
organization.
The arrangement apparently leaves 
an opportunity of a system of rebating 
being put into effect as between the 
grower and the shipper. This happen- 
ed last season under the Chinese veget­
able control in effect in the Vernon 
district. The Chinese Vegetable A s­
sociation from day to day set prices.to 
ije paid to the grower and in most in­
stances these prices were shown on the 
receipt given to the grower but a less 
amount paid, the grower giving the r(>
Specially Priced Slips
$ 1 . 4 ®  a n d
$1.98
TJILS siiedal ])ricc comes at 
* a lime when you need 
many slips for your wardrobe.
F IN E  C R E P E  D E  C H IN E  
S L IP S
that (it well and special scam 
construction. M’ea rose and 
white. Sizes 32 to 42. Special
$1.49
White and Tea Rose Satin 
Slips— a heavy wash satin that 
will give satisfaction. Special—
rfi
$1.98
S c h o l l ’ s  A r c h  S u p p o r t s
ARE YOUR FEET 
BOTHERING Y O U
Come in and be fitted to  
a pair of S C H O L L ’S 
A R C H  S U P P O R T S .
' o K  SPECIAL OFFER
T H IS  W E E K  A T
HALF PWCE
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B .C .
H a v i n g  purchased the business of R O B E R T  
M A C D O N A L D , T H E  G R O C E R  (form erly  
T h e  M cK en zie  Co., L td .) ,  I  w ish to  announce that 
I  w ill  be ready for business
T U E S D A Y  M O R N I N G  N E X T ,  J U L Y  2nd 
w h en  I  h ope to  see this fr ien ds  and custom ers o f 
R o b e rt  M a c D o n a ld  and T h e  M c K e n z ie  Co., L td . 
and m a n y  others, o ld  and new .
Y ou  can be assured of continued good service, 
good q u ality  and good value.
I  am, sincerely,
G E O R G E  S. M c K E N Z IE
D A N G E R  O F M E A S LE S
A T  O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
Warning Issued By Medical Health 
Officer
bate naturally getting clearance
than the grower who held to the Vcg®t 
able Association’s price.
It must be admitted, however, that 
the Ve.getable Board is facing a rea’ 
problem in its endeavours to contro 
and stabilize the vegetable deal, and 
the plan they have adopted should at 
least be given a fair trial in the hope 
that, if serious weaknesses do becorn'' 
apparent, they will be rectified. While 
the proposition appears to have several 
weaknesses, the difficulty is to indicate 
any thing that would be more accept- 
able. _ _ _ _ _
-According to the live stock survey 
as'at December 1. 1934. the number ot 
hens and chickens on farms in Canada 
was 46,487,230.
There is the possibility of an out­
break of measles at Okanagan Mission, 
as, on Monday, June 24th, a boy of 
the Senior Room developed the dis­
ease and he had been infective to other 
children since Wednesday, June 19th.
The School closes on Friday, the last 
day that, if infection has taken place, 
the infected child w ill be infective to 
others.
■ Dr. Ootmar,'Medical Health Officer, 
requests parents to keep their children 
away from others for one week, i.e., to 
July 6th, if they have not had measles.
Okanagan Mission has had a very 
good record for health previously, and 
it is unfortunate that .this outbreak
-should--have-occurred,_espejaallyjn^^
of the fact that on the same day the 
local school was presented with a cup 
by Dr. Ootmar and Mrs. Grindon, Dis­
trict Nurse, for good co-operation in 
health work during the past 3̂ ear.
Representatives of the Goodwin and 
Simons interests, fruit auction brokers* 
who visited Kelowna this week includ­
ed Mr. J. Gibson, of Liverpool, Eng­
land; Mr. Ray Paddock, of Seattle, 
Wash.; and Mr. Wayne French, of 
New York.^ Mr. R. S. Headley is the 
local representative.
W A T C H  T H A T  B U 'TT
Mr. John D. Swanson, jr.. barrist^) 
of Vancouver, son of Judge J. D. 
Swanson, of Kamloops, has been ad­
mitted to partnership in the legaLlirm  
now known as Grossman. Hollai.d, 
Miller & Swanson. Vancouver.
Mr. Gordon Haug, of the Depart­
ment of Entomology, Ohio State Uni­
versity, Columbus. Ohio, arrived in the 
citv th s morning to spend the holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W .
Haug. '
; (Rotarian Magazine)
The current effort being made to 
educate the public in the importance 
and technique of building and dispos­
ing of camp fires will strike a syrhpath-. 
etic note among many citizens. I t  is a 
good work.
' The automobile has transformed 
many a city-dweller into a camper. 
Governments, realizing this, have built 
roads that tap scenic wonderlands 
and virgin forests. Forest services 
have cleared trails for the hikers. To- 
day, as at no time^before. the natural- 
resources for recreation are open to the 
people’s use. And abuse. '
The boy in a well-organized camp is 
not the chief offender. He is taught 
how to build and care for fires. En­
emy No. 1 of the forests IS the 
thoughtless adult who leaves his camp 
fire smouldering, ready to be spread 
by a gust of wind, or carelessly flips 
a cigarette or cigar butt aside.
Political Suggestion
It wouldn't be a bad idea to put the 
designers of the bathing suits in charge 
of cutting governmenta,! bndgct.s.— St. 
John’s Telegram (N fld .),
T H K  KEX.OW M A C O U R IER  A M D  QKAWAOAM
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It ’s the best combination for va ­
cation snapshots.
I f you want to make the most of 
your vacation snapshots, take this 
hint from us.
r  <• K O D A K  V K R IC H R O M E  FILM  and Kct tl.c picture wlicthcr
show yiiu.
P. B. W IIUTS & CO., LTD.
_ _ _ _ _ — W*«
P H O N E  19
t h e  r e x a e e  d r u g
h e  Q U A L I T Y  C H E W I N G  G U M
z f i a  'th e ' % K
CHEAT lAKE^
For a glorious alternative route 
on your summer trip East . . • 
Sail the GREAT LAKES! Cana­
dian National routing allows 
two joyous, days afloat_oh 
Canada’s Mediterranean. Fine 
modern ships. Trains to_ships 
side at Port Arthur and Sarnia. 
Ask any Canadian National 
Aot^ni- for full details.
^W IO N^
D A lW ^
K E L O W N A  D E A LE R S ;
Begg Motor Company Limited
. Phone 232
FIRESTONE TIRES, TUBES AND ACCESSORIES
Good Cheer
“ I am sorry to tell you, Mrs. Brown, 
that your husband will never be able 
to work again.”
Mrs. Brown; ‘T i l  go and tell ‘im. 
Tt’ll cheer ’ im up.”
W ho’s Been Peeping?
There is a slip ’twixt cup and lip 
’T is said, and the girls confess
That’s also all there is 
’Tw ixt skin and outside dress.
R U T L A N D
I’arl of the loral airport has received 
a severe scraping l>y a govcriinicnt 
grader and has been made unite h' '̂cl 
and even for a good sized baseball 
diamond. 'I'his work will in iio w.iv 
ineon veiiieiiee aeroplanes lamlmg on 
the field but, if anything, will make it
easier for take-offs.
• • • *
At a meeting ol the Rally Day t oni- 
inittee, held in the Small fla il I'li W ed­
nesday last, a concise rc|)ort of the 
liiianees was read by the Secretary- 
Treasurer’, Mrs. Leitliearl. It was uis- 
covore.d tliat the third share of the net 
pnreeeds for the Women’s Institute. 
KiillamI Hall Society amt Rutland 
Atldetie I ’lul), vv.is over $52 each. A 
great deal of hard feeling has been 
caused, however, due to “ beiievident 
meniliers of I ho R.A.C . executive, win) 
"donatetl” the Atldetie Chib’s sliare of 
the proceeds to the Hall Society, wilh- 
out first (liscussiiig the in.'itter \yith tlie 
last year's inenihers. 1 Ins action has 
left the clul) totally witliout funds to 
carry on an extensive sports program­
me this summer and winter. However, 
already a largo inimlier of people inter­
ested ill all team-game sports have 
.signilied their intentions of assisting 
the dill) out of the difficulty. H is 
quite e.videiit that the uicmhers of the 
executive have not made theiiiselyes 
at all familiar with the constitution 
of the Athletic Cluh.
HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY
Ii'orty-Fivc People Enjoy Second 
Garden Drive
SELL IT THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD.
On Sumkiy, the Rutland represent­
ative liaseliall team, which is sponsored 
by the R.A.C., made a tedious trip to 
Vernon to engage the northern nine in 
a splendid game of hall. Supported 
by a good crowd of baseball fans and 
rooters, tlie local team put up one of 
the I)c‘St exhibitions of baseball played 
this season. Although tired from a 
ong trip by truck oyer roads none too 
good, the “ rep” team were credited with 
very few errors, which occurred, for the 
most part, at the beginning of the 
game. With the local team hatting 
first, no one got any further than 
second base, while the Vernon crew 
were soon eliminated when they w’cnt 
to bat in the first frame, although Spar­
row managed to get to third base on 
an error. The next three Rutland 
latters were soon put put, while Ver- 
lon made their first tally in the second 
: rame, when Urquhart scored. Rut- 
and nearly tied the score , when A lex­
ander reached third base but died there, 
nit managed to again hold Vernon 
scoreless jn the third frame. In the 
fourth inning, Cra\vford, for Vernon, 
played'■ a' clever trick on ■ a ‘ ‘walked 
runner” on first base and managed to 
get him put,' which retired the team 
tp the field. The Vernon aggregation 
then got a “ break” and McCall. Cravv- 
ord and Jones scored. There ^vere■-two 
men. “ away,” but the locals could not 
put the third out until three runners 
lad got home. '
However, the locals scored a hard- 
earned run in the first of the fifth, while 
they held Vernon scoreless for the fol­
lowing three innings. Things began .to 
look brighter in the sixth frame when 
the locals went on a'hitting spree and 
filled the bases. Then they withered 
and only two runners managed to 
score, making it 4-3 in favour of Ver­
non. In the seventh, Rutland tied, the 
score at 4-all, with a 2-bagger by .Wos- 
tradowski, who. scorgd Holitski. Ver­
non igot the breaks in’, the, last of the 
eighth, when thej’’ resolved to break, 
the tie. W ith a nice bunch of bunts, 
etc., they managed to fill' the bases. 
W ith t\yo down, P. Bafch \vas pitching 
splendidly * when ' all of a sudden a 
quiet little grounder leapt nine feet 
from a cement cricket pitch oyer the 
local short stop and went careering into 
the field. This break cinched the game 
as Vernon ' scored no less than four 
runs before they were eveiitualh'’ re­
tired. Rutland vyent to bat .with in­
tentions of evening the score in the 
first of the last inning. Alexaiider suc­
ceeded in reaching second on. an error. 
Then; w h e n , the catcher threw’ a low 
ball to second base, the ball struck 
Alexafider on the head, and went car­
eering, to centre field and lie managed 
to reach third. He got home just be­
fore the last man was caught out, mak­
ing the final score 8-5. Arrangements 
u'ere made to meet the Vernon team 
again for a return match.
ScoreHrv-Tmtttrgsw----- ——  —  “
Rutland .....  0 0 0 0 1 2.1 0 1 -= 5
Vernon ..... 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 4 x — 8
Batteries: Sparrow and Craydord,
:’or Vernon; Bach and Holitski. for 
Rutla'nd.
Struck but: by Sparrow, 7; walks. 2. 
Struck out by Jlach, 2; walks. 0.
The game as a whole was a hard hit­
ting affair with both teams gettin.g 
plentj’ . of sunoort in the in and out 
fields. ' , . ,
* „■
The .Rutland Girl Guides, assisted by 
their local Association, are completin'' 
their plans and making last minute 
arrangements for the strawberry tea to 
be held in the garden of Mrs. C. L. 
Granger on Friday .afternoon. Refresh­
ments w ill be served cafeteria style, 
and there ajso will be an interesting 
programme.
Mr. Gordon Hall is substituting for 
the last two weeks of the school term 
for Mr. A. N. Humphrevs. o f Div. II. 
who is quarantined .for whooping 
cough at present.
W ith the School term nearing the 
end the pupils arc haying different 
“ wind-up” parties and games, etc. On 
Monday afternoon. Mr. Irw in ’s class 
spent a most enjoyable nicnic at Pet_ 
rie’ s corner. The senior ho.ys provirh'fl 
the transportation and the party left the 
school shortly after 1.30 p.m., return 
ing late in the evening.
♦ »  •
Many orchardists are starting to ap­
ply the second cover spray. Indica­
tions at present show that the codling 
moth is fairly well under control, al­
though the apples this year are suh- 
ject to more drought spot than usual.
* * *.
On Monday last, the Adanacs had a 
most thrilling game at Oyania, which, 
very nearly set them back in their 
league standing. Dyama held the loc­
als scoreless for the first three innings 
while they went ahead and piled up 
seven runs in the first two frames. 
Wynne pitched splendid ball,, but hac 
to be yanked after the fourth inniiig, 
when the .locals got a batting spree and 
pushed in four runs. Pattullo then rc-
'I'lie garden drive helil last .Sundav 
was attended l.v al.ont forty-five mem­
bers and llieir friends. AUhoiiKh the 
weather api>eared unsettled and some­
what windy, it proved to be lUst right 
for visiting the g.irdens. wlneli were 
those of Mrs. G. D. V';'.'” *-’!:*;''' -r " IT
lIcinniiiiK, Mrs. S. M. Mrs. A.
J'- Painter and Mrs. B. 'I. Haverlield. 
Mrs. Haverfield provided a gr<->d Rast 
of stravvlicrrics and cream, wbieh was 
mncli aptireciated.
Mcconopsis Bailcyii 
The garden writer in the Vancouver 
I ’rovince devoted a whole article rc- 
'ceiitly to Mcconopsis llaileyii, so tbere 
must be considerable interest m tins 
flower. A good siiecimen is I'ow m 
bloom in the garden of Mr.
Keevil Marshall .Street, and Mr. Kec- 
vil would he pleased to have any one 
interested call ami see it at any time. 
It will not he in flower long alter tins 
apiiears in print.
A  Showy Herbaceous Border 
An herbaceous border with a go(>( 
.show o f colour hut composed of only 
the conmionest flowers can he visited 
by members at their coiivcmeiice iii 
Mrs. K. H. Oswell’s garden on Water 
Street, next but one to the s‘>uth-;wcst 
comer of Lake .Vveituic. This i.s ot 
more interest to noii-experts.
 ̂ . ... .......
S W E E T  C L O V E R  AS  A N  
O R C H A R D  C O V E R  C RO P
lly R. r .  Palmer. Snperintemlent. 
Dominion l•’.xI>crinlt■ntat Station. 
Summcrlaiid
BUSINESS CHANGES  
ARE ANNOUNCED
Fernie Bros. Succeed Moir E lectric- 
New Hardware Store To Open
Fernie Bros., of Kamloops, who ori 
ginally established the business con­
ducted in the past few years under the 
nanie of Moir Electric, have again 
taken over active management undei 
the old name and will remove from the 
present quarters adjacent to Thom­
son’s Jewellery Store on Bernard 
Avenue to the premises on the same 
street formerly occupied by Ovcrwai- 
tea Ltd., which are now being remodel­
led and redecorated to accommodate 
the electricians.
Mr. Harry Fernie, of Kamloops, has 
been appointed manager of the. local 
branch. Mr. M oir will remain in the 
employ of the company.
I Next month the Okanagan Lending 
Library wHl move into the premises to 
be vacated by Fernie Bros., and the 
quarters in the same block now oc­
cupied by the library will house‘a new 
hardware store to he opened by Mr. 
Percy Harding, who has severed his 
connection with the Morrison Hard­
ware Company, with which firm he has 
been associated for a number of years. 
Prior to joining the Morrison Hard­
ware, Mr. Harding was in business 
for himself on Pendozi Street. _
The new hardware store will be 
known as the Independent Hardware.
lieved him, but the first ball over the 
plate was hit for a home run by .Holit­
ski. From then on the locals piled, in 
the runs, scoring in the last inning as 
many runs as Oyama did in the whole 
game. A fter the game was over, the 
score was 15-7, which indicates that the 
Oj'ama team never scored a single run 
after the second inning, and incident­
ally none of them ever got past first 
base. The Adanacs have certainly cin­
ched the fiirst place in the Central 
League play-offs. . ,
Score bj' innings:
Rutland ......................0 0 0 4 4 0 7
Oyama ....— 5 2 0 0 0 0 0
Batteries: Adanacs,: Bach, Holitski; 
Oyama, Wynne, Pattullo, \oung, Cra­
wford.
I The Maroons took another defeat on 
Wednesday last, when they travelled 
to Winfield to return on the short end 
of a 20-6 score. For the first few inn­
ings of the game the locals managed to 
inlrl their own and seriously threatened
( Corro.si)omlencc relating to this art­
icle should be addressed to tlie wiiti r.)
Wlieii iiroiierly handled, sweet clover 
is a very effective and eeonoiiiiral or­
chard cover crop. The vellow blossom 
variety is easier to liamlle tlian the 
white. .\t the Siiniinerland J'.xperi- 
meiital Station good staiuls of both the 
yellow and white blossom varieties 
have been secured by sowing at the 
rate of 15 pounds per :icre on a lirm 
seed bed as early as possible in the 
spring. .Satisfactory stands have also 
resulted from sowings made early in 
JnuL'. .
Sweet clover usually makes snfiicienl 
growth the first season to necessitaU 
eliiiping with a movver or knocking 
down with a disc once during the smn- 
ine.r. This procedure has the advant­
age of checking weed growth. liglit 
discing the following spring helps to 
kill weeds and facilitates marking out 
of irrigjitioii ditches. About the time 
sweet clover begins to come into 
bloom, it may well be knocked down 
with a disc or float. This procedure 
prevents the cover crop from growing 
tall and woody. Furthcrinore, it per­
mits the sweet clover to mature ;i crop 
of seed. A  thorough discing 'in the 
.'lutunin incorporates large quantities 
of organic matter with tlic soil, re­
duces the risk of lire and rodent injurv. 
and reseeds the cover cro|).
When used as a continuous cover crop, 
sweet clover has a water requirement 
of about three afre feet per season. It  
may also be used as an annual cover 
crop, being disced or ploughed in dur­
ing June. This procedure materially 
reduces the water requirement. On 
the other hand, discing in of sweet 
clover cover crop during a dry spell in 
July or August is of doubtful value as 
a means oJ conserving soil moisture. 
I f  attempted at all, summer cultivation 
should be sufficiently thorough to de 
stroy the cover crop and facilitate re­
marking of irrigation furrows, other­
wise floating of the cover crop is to be 
preferred.
Mowing the cover crop and allowing 
it to remain in the orchard has similar 
effects to knocking it down, with the 
exception that when mowing is delay­
ed till the period! of full bloom, many 
of the plants are killed outright.
h'loating the crop during the grow­
ing season has given similar results to 
knocking it down with the disc. A  
'buck-scraper has proved an admirable 
implement for the purpose. The stems 
of sweet clover are stiff enough to lie 
across wlcU’-made irrigation furrows, 
but on flat runs difficulty is sometimes 
experienced in gietting irrigation water 
to the end of the furrows after the 
cover crop is floated.
Sweet clover has very beneficial ef­
fects on both clav and sandy soils. It 
iiicr-- ' the moisture-holding capacitv 
of sands, and breaks up impervious 
clays, with the result that they take up 
water rapidly. Under some conditions 
continued use of sweet clover as a cov­
er crop on clay soil may increase the 
water-holding capacity beyond the opt­
imum for healthy tree growth;
Sweet clover is a very effective nit 
rogen gatherer. AVliere it has been 
Used as a cover crop for several years 
in young McIntosh orchards, the trees 
ha,ve soiiietimes shown evidence of an 
oyef-supply p£ nitrogen. Sweet clove 
seems to harbour tarnished plant bir 
to a greater extent than other cover-, 
crops,, and for this reason it is not re­
commended for use in peach orchards.
For Sale
SMALL FARM CLOSE TO TOWN
5 A C R E S  bearing O rch a rd ; 5 acres pasture  and vegetable land ; free irrigation w a te r;  
good house and stable, etc.
$3,000.00
O K A N AG AN  LOAN &  INVESTMENT  
TRUST COM PANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS. INVESTMENT  
DEALERS, ETC.
PHONE 98 ' PHONE 332
FORMER CUSTOMS 
OFFICIAL PASSES
Mr. Charles Johnston Dies After 
Brief Illness
to give the northern team a trimming. 
But misfortune again struck, when R it­
chie,; the Maroon catcher, received a 
split thumb and was unable to continue 
catching. This handicapped the locals 
no eii'd, but, smilingly,-the}' finished the 
game. It seems a pity that the Winfield 
fans cannot be a little inore sporting 
instead of ridiculing visiting players.
* ^
Box-making operations have com­
menced at the Rutland branch of the 
K.G.E; There are.three box-makers on 
the job at present.
On Friday levelling the girls of, the 
north  ̂end played a softball game a- 
gainst the girls of the Catholic Church, 
on the school diamond. The former had 
the upper hand, however, and emerged 
the victors'by a 10-6 score.
W e wish the McCarthy family plenty 
of luck in their new adventure; The3’. 
moved on Thursday to a sinall coin- 
niunity south of Penticton, taking their 
livestock and impleinents with them.
Mrs. L. Stopford, of, V'ancouver. is 
visiting the Rev; and Mrs. A. M cM il­
lan, for a few da3's.
-
The funeral was held on Friday af­
ternoon, June 21st, from the under­
taking parlours of the Kelowna Furni­
ture Co., Ltd., to the Kelowna Ceme­
tery, of Mr. Charles Johnston, who 
passed away on Saturday, June 15th, 
in the Kelowna General 'Hospital. Rev.
C. E. Davis, rector of St. Michael and 
-Air Angels, officiated. ■
Mr. Johnston, who was about sev­
enty-five years of age and a native of 
England, came here at the beginning 
of April and had been a guest at the 
Mayfair Hotel until a few diays before 
his death, when illness necessitated his 
removal to the Hospital for treatment.
During the absence of the Sub-Col­
lector o f Customs and Excise, Mr. A.
D. Weddell, on active service over­
seas, Mr. Johnston substituted here 
from 1916 to 1918, coming to Kelowna 
from Athalmer, in East Kootenay. He 
retired from the service about 1922 
and had, since been residing at V ic­
toria and in East Kootenay,
The interment was delayed pending 
efforts to get in touch with relatives, 
\yhich, hoV ever, proved fruitless as the 
deceased left no papers which gave any 
clue to their present address, It is un­
derstood that Mr. Johnston’s wife died 
about forty years ago and that he had 
two sons, one of them master of a mer­
chant vessel, and a daughter.
The pall bearers were Messrs. C. H. 
Jackson. D. H. Rattenbury. J. Stewart, 
M. D. Williams, F. Joudry and Capt.
E. S. Sifn.
Mr. Toe Y o ungblood returned to Os- W A X  P L U C K IN G  O F  P O U L T R Y
ovoos on Thursday by motorcycle 
\Vhile coming„.back to the district for 
a da3'’s 3'isit recent^’, he overturned 
his niotorc3'cle near the V'estbank Fer­
ry wharf, seriousE' injuring his hand, 
which necessitateeV him staying here 
for some time. However, he has com- 
pleteE' recovered from his accident
arid has returned to his work.
*  * V
Mr. Jim Claxton passed through the 
district on Thursda}', as he hiked from 
Penticton to Vernon.
' Mr. Win. Hardie and his youngest 
son, Howard, left on Thursday by spe­
cial excursion for Vancouver.
On Saturday morning the bo3',s and 
girls of Mr. Humphre3's’ school class 
went to the lake shore at Okanagan 
Mission. The class left the Rutland 
School at 10 a.m. b3' Mr. Ktyo Yam-
Botii the material and the method 
for the wax plucking of poultry have 
now reached the stage of commercial 
application, and demonstrations will 
continue to be given at strategic points 
throughout the Dominion as arranged. 
This development is the successful re­
sult of the research work carried out 
during the past winter by the National 
Research Council of Canada in con­
junction with the L ive Stock Branch 
of the Dominion Depairtment of A g r i­
culture. , Their allied efforts to evolve 
a suitable wax and an efficient method 
of plucking have proved so satisfactor>'
oaka’s truck and returned home after 
six in the evening. Mr. Gordon Hall 
was in charge of the party. There was 
a 'programme of games and competi­
tions, and several pupils went in swim­
ming for the first time.
July 5 and 6 —  Clive Brook in 
“L O V E  OF A  D IC T A T O R ”
July 10th and ! 1th
D IC K  T U R P IN ’S R ID E  TO  
Y O R K
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y , JU N E  28th and 29th.
POW ERFUL !
A  soul-starved woman fighting against herself for her daugh­
ter's happiness. Longing for a love she dared not take; sac­
rificing a love she dared not kecpl
Fannie Hurst’s
IMITATION OF LIFE 99
Better than “BACK  STR EE T”
W ith R O C H E L L E  H U D S O N , Ned Sparks, Henry Armetta, Baby 
Jane, Alan Hale and many others.
Also N E W S  and PO P  E Y E  '
Matinee, 3 p.m. Evening, 7 and 9
M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y , 
July 1st and 2nd
W ILL ROGERS
in
“ LIFE BEGINS 
AT FORTY”
Watch him prove it! It ’s a riot 
of laughs.
—  A L S O  —
L A U R E L  & H A R D Y  in “Live 
Ghosts” Cartoon and News
Matinee Monda3', 3 p.m.
W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y  
July 3rid and 4th
W IL L IA M  P O W E L L  A N D  
M Y R N A  L O Y
—  IN  —
“ THE THIN M A N ”
Thrills, laughs, mystery top this 
picture.
—  A L S O  —
FR A N C IS  L E D E R E R  A N D  
G IN G E R  ROGERS
■ —  IN  — ' ■ '
“ ROMANCE IN  
M A N H A T T A N ”
A  laughable, cryable story of go l­
den dreams in conflict, with real­
ities.'
Matinee Wednesday, 3 p.m.
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA T U R D A Y , J U L Y  12th and 13th
The
which comes to the Empress, Theatre on July 12th and 13th 
i.s exactly the kind of entertainment that people are seeking- 
these da3’s. A  wonderful story of A D V E N T U R E  and
R O M A NC E  is combined with perject acting and pictoriaU 
beauty, delightful humour and exciting, authentic and lavish 
backgrounds.
What caused the French Revolution? Your answer is in The Scarlet 
Pimpernel. You wiH go home saying over and over to yourself the 
following verse:—
' “They seek him here, they seek him there.
Those Frenchies seek him everywhere.
Is he in Heaven, is he in Hell ?
That demned elusive .Pimpernel! ”
D O N ’T M ISS T H IS  P IC T U R E  !
FROM
COAL AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 




C O N T R A C T O R S  G e t  Y o u r
Builders’ Supplies
in actual practice that considerable 
possibilities both for commercial plants 
and on the farm have been made,avail­
able. The system, in brief, consists of 
immersing the bird in liquid wax, after 
the rough feathers have been removed. 
The coating is allowed to harden and 
when removed takes with it residual 
and pin feathers, hairs and scales, leav­
ing a bird with a clean and attractive 
finish. For the time being the wax 
will .be pirepared in limited quantities 
by the Natonal Research Council, O t­
tawa. Particulars concerning the pro­
curing of the wax may be obtained 
from the Council, or from the Live 
Stock , Branch, Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa. ^
TU U R SD A -Y» JU N E  27th, 1935 
J  C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  J
ST. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  ANOELB
Comer Ulchlcr
June 30th. Second Sunday after In -
” 'T i,„rc  will ..ui I.C a e'.-i^i-''i‘ ' “ > ;y :!
ilo ly  Conununion at 8 
,r a  lakinK .crv ic . at J.,« 
y.45 a.m. Sunday School and IVinucr
^■'[^'a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
C'oimnunion.





t h e  u n i t e d  c h u k c h
CiiHt United, corner Kiclner 
Avenue
K.V W. W. Mel’liorKoii, M.A.,
.... ’ ■
0 45 a.m. Church School. A ll De- 
■..•irtments,^except the Young Peoples. 
■‘ ! l  a.m. Morning Worshtp,. Ser.non
subject: " I  yi.'jl'l '"y
l,t I'hee.”  t.hihlrcns talk.,
”̂ 7̂ 30 p.m- Worslnp. Urief
summer evening talks: “ In the day .4
Young People’s I’ • ' ‘' ‘ " ' ’y 
Hour. Young Peoples Confeicnet 
ports.  ̂ ^  ,
There w ill'be  an organ recital at 7 
pm. Strangers and visitors cordially 
welcomed to all the.se services.
O K A N A G A N  C O W -T E S T IN G  
a s s o c i a t i o n
Butter-Fat R c a ^ i^ ^ o r  The Month
O f May
|„ ,hc b>” '>wbtg li^t ,<'f
an Cow-Testing Association s test re
suits 'luring the month '!{ f
name of the cow is given hrst folk w
ed  h v  th e  n a m e  a n d  a d d r e s s  m  t ier
owner, the total in pounds of
ing the month, pounds of butter tat
^  I . .a ,m m 1 ie r  o f  d.' ivs s in ce  f r e s h -  p r o d u c e d ,  n u n iD c r  of c u y .  r.,*
eniiig. and total tmiinds "^''''11^^^*' }
since commencement of iiroducdion.
iieriod is in excess of one month.
1. loan. C. I). Cameron. Kelowna.
1,5.^1.’80.8. 40. KK).
V Kelia C. <3- Montgomery. Kul- 
laml: 1.334. 73.4. 143. 3.50.
3. Mary. C. 1>- Cameron. 1,3.50, /I..-),
78, 104.
RELIEF CAM P STRIKERS' TREK
THE KEl-OWWA COURIER AWP OKAMAOAW OHCHASDIBT
p a g e  SKVKIt
ipayp.... iw'WJPii"! ¥ m
.“V
m m t:
N( ilenry dc Montreuil
herd), Kelowna: 2,382, 71.5, 
.Sli.ill, Kelowna: 1,503, 
Monigomerv: 1.- 
Win-
F IR S T B A P T IS T  CHURCH
Ellis Street 
Pastor: J E-
J. Spall: 1,320, 54.1,
Sunday S e rv ices :-  Sunday School
and Bible Class at 11 L
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evcriing Worship at 
7,.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
rru'fisJday, at 8 p.m. ^  r ;ki«
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Biblo
Study.
•b e t h e l  r e g u l a r  b a p t i s t  c ^
, Richter Street. Pastor. Mr. O. 1 hornher.
Sunday School and Bible Class at
10!̂ 00 a.m. Morning ‘
•I m Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on W ed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. Tjridnv at 8 
B .Y .P .U . meeting on Friday, at
’ ’ ' a  cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  SCIENCE SO CIETY
Cor. Rcrnard Avc. ami Bertram St.
'T'liic ^nfiGty is 3- - of
IM lther Church. The First a « « l ,  of 
Christ, Scientist, m Boston, ^as^acl 
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 am., bim
.day School, 9.45 a.m.; o
m dnesdays. Testimony ^
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon m 
all Ouirches of Christ. Scientist, on
Golden Text isi “ Now is con^ 
salvation, and strength, and the kint,- 
<lom of our God, and the power of his 
Christ.” (Revelation 12: lU.)
Among the citations which compnse 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
frmn the Bible: “ He sent his word, and 
healed them, and delwered them from
their destructions.
The Lesson-Sermon also incudes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “ Science and 
with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary 
Baker Eddy: “ Divine Samice derives 
its sanction from the Bible, and the 
divine origin of Science is demoii-strated 
through the hoh* influence of Iruth m 
Healing sickness and sin.
FR EE  M ETH O D IST. CHURCH 
Richter Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday Schook
11 a m. Preaching Service. .
7..30 p.m. Song alid Praise Service.
8 p.m. Wednesday,’Prayer Meeting,.






6. 'rn ifdel, ( . 1 
183, (il.4. 159, 317.
7 lolantlie. VV. K. I’owley,
licld- 1,119, 59.3, 74. 1.54.
K. .Mechaiite, A. V. Siirtee.s. Okan-
;ig;m Mission: 99.3. 57.6. 48. 86
9. Mahc.1 No. 3. II. de Monlrcuil.
1 723, 56.8, 58, 109. „  ,
’ 10 Beauty, H. Snowscll. Kelowna.
704 56.2, 61, 104. . . .
11 ’ Black P.'insy, (». D- Canieioii.
H2. 55.9. 74. 120.
12, Alpha. VV. K. I’owley: 1.179.
54.2“.' .3(1.
13. Georgina,
‘̂ ‘ iL '^ g n e s .  J. Spall: 1.692. 54.1. 77.1 by 
‘̂̂ 15. Mabel, No. 2. H. de Montreuil:
’̂?6.’ ''^PoilG Kelowna: 1.-
48.S, .53.6. 30. M. 1 710
17. Sheba. H. dc Montreuil: 1.710,
■’ ■'’ i « . ' ’ i<ubyf']. l••|sl,or: 1,440. 51.8, .14,
''’^19. Posch. W . R. Harlee. Kelowna;
1.479. s i.7. .38. 65. . . i n o
20. Trucjoy, G. D» Cameron.
'’’ 2̂1 ’ cock-a-Loo. H. de Montreuil:
1,374. .50.8, 194, 278. i pt? ' SO 5
22. Ina, VV. R. I ’owlcy: 1,032, Mi.a,
^~23.^'^Beth, VV. R. Powley : 1,050, 50.4,
Boiinv Lass, H. Snowsell: 1,194, 
SOA. 126. 167.
Herd Averages, over 40 lbs. Fat





trikvrs revtiuK at Mutlicinc. H:.t .luring a halt in their journey eastward
'I'l .picture shows weary relief camp striker.
;“ . t ,  . i . i .  " •  a . — " '
U nmoke
Miss -Mav Waitvon arrived from llic 
Coast on Satnnlay to yixit her m otlu i, 
Mrs. H. W .itsoii. Miss VVaJsoii will 
remain here to attend Miss h.l a herd s
wedding on the tweiitv-seventli.
♦ ♦ ^
Mr. and .Mrs. Maero ami familv have
m o v e d  in t o  th e  h .u is e  f o r m e r l y  o e n i
pied hv .Mr. \ armr.• • •
\ verv tiretlv shower was held tin 
Thursday at .Mrs. Mt.rgan’s home, m 
uiiiour of .Miss I'.lla heed, w lost
marriage t.> Mr. ’
takes tdaee on I Imrsday m the Vug i- 
can Church. ’I’he rooms were heauU- 
fully dectFraled with flowers, and Miss 
Keed was tireseiited tm her arrival with 
a magitiliceiH ht)U(|uet of cei ist .nul 
white peonies, 'riie guest of hoimur w:is 
the reciiiieiit of immy useful and lu.m- 
tifiil gifts.  ̂ ^
In siiite of effieient stiraying. M ’nh- 
he ^:nelnv No. 1". the t odlmg Moth, 
has begun its aniuial boring into tlu 
apples. The best that can he hoped is 
that it.s mnnhers will he keid as low .is 
possible. Another pest fairly eaminmn 
in some localities, but practically un­
known in Cilemnore until tins yeaiy is 
the Red Spider, d'his is :i yer\' tmv 
bright red meniher of the simhi fani 
ily, whose ravages cause the leaves to 
turn yellow prematurely, and will 
eventually damage the trees. In smte 
of these troubles, however, and of a 
fairly heavy June drop, the district on 
the whole is showing a crop consider­




C O R N  F l a k e s
a r c  th e  O N L Y  c o r n
f lal ici  w a x - w r a p p e d  
a n d  t r i p l e - s e a l e d  
f o r  c r i s p ,  c r u n c h y





cows. 1,586 Ills. milk. •!?;
de .Montreuil, 10 cows, 1,481 lbs. milk, 
48 9 lbs. fat; C. ,G. Montgomery, 5 
c o A ,  849 Ihs. ilk, 46.2 Ihs. tat: R. 
Durnin. Kelowna, _3 covys, 1.020 lbs. 
milk. 45.8 lbs. fat; G. D Camerorn. 14 
cows 958 lbs. milk, 44.9 lbs. ffC  ^W. 
R. Powley, 12 cows, 841 H’ s- milk- 
lbs. fat; J. Spall, 13 cows, 1,042 lbs. 
milk, 40.0 lbs. fat.
W M . E. HOOSON,
Supervisor.
U N D E R  C O N T R O L
“ 1 suppose you have trouble keeping j 
that high-powered car of yours under
■ ’ A. . 1
^^ •̂A'es, the collector from the finance 
comnany .gets hard to handle.
There are many species of plants in 
the Canadian Arctic that do not occur 
outside that region. ibese may
l)e mentioned Arctic wild rye, xArctic 
clock Arctic scurvy-grass, Arctic loco 
weed. Arctic shooting star,^ Arc ic 
primrose. .Arctic lousewort. and Arctic | 
ragwort. There are other plants and
lierbs mainly .Arctic in their distribu­
tion. .
PE N TE C O S TA L  M ISS IO N
Lawrence Avenue.





10 a.m. Sunday .School and Bible
Class..
11 a.m. Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service.
W eek nights, Tuesday and Friday,
S A L V A T IO N  AR M Y
Sunday, 7 a.m. Prayer .Meeting; 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting: 7.30 p.m., S>ai- 
vation Meeting.
"Wednesday, 2 p.m. H^mie League-in
"‘ “Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting.
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
A S k  .





K e l lo g g ’ s Corn  Flakes arc the largest-selling ready- 
to -eac  cereal in  the w orld . T h e  reason fo r  this is 
th ree fo ld :  T h e y ’ re oven-fresh, they ’ re flavor-perfect,
. and  they ’ re made from  the finest ingredients obtainable.
W h en  the K e l lo g g  Com pany started m ak ing  Corn 
F lakes 20 years ago, it  changed  breakfast habits the 
w o r ld  over. P eop le  eNeryivhere eat K cU ogg  s Corn 
F lakes —  because no im itation  can equal th e ir  de li­
c i o u s  flavor and crispness.
W h en  you buy K e l lo gg ’s, you get true value. Refuse 
u substitute. T h e  orig ina l Corn F lakes are m ade on ly  
h v  K e l lo g g  in  London, Ontario.
Q V E N - F R
FOR FLAVOR
V Q ^ ^ P E R F E Ĉ T
P U R E  R I C H
ST. CHARLES 1$ THE FINEST MILK 
f r o m  BRITISH COLUMBIA DAIRY 
FARMS, EVAPORATED TO DOUBLE 
r ic h n e s s  a n d  IRRADIATED FOR 
SUNSHINE VITA^MIN D IN THE 
SPOTLESS BORDEN CONDENSARY, 
AT SOUTH SUMAS, B.C. + + +
TRADE marks HEiSISTeREP




L O O K  F O R
t h e
As^ Your Grocer For
O N  E V E R Y  T I N
**It*s Better and fou 
Can Prove It!**
M a d e  i n  B r i t i s h
-  1 u *  r/%r  e t f ^ n s a r v  a t  S o u t h  S u m aC o l u m b i a ,  C o n a e n s a r y  a i s ,  B .C . 5 1 2
PHONE “ GORDON 'S”
178 & 179
A  factor in 
in g  m eats is 
favou rab le  





AQUATIC  RIPPLES X*: THE RIFLE : * BASEBALL
•» 4>
Lcam T o  Swim W eek
•fr
*  ------------------------  ♦
•» ♦
Kelowna Scores Second W in Over 
Summcrland
Attciidamc at the second of tlic scr 
ies of team shoots, held at the (»len- 
more raiiKe on Sunday, w.is well maiii- 
lained, twenty-two riflemen
isant and thi
'I'he local senior te.im won their sec­
ond j^ame t>f the se.ison on .Smidav last 
a| the Athletie Park in Kelowna, when 
taking 1 they met the Siimmerland nine in a 
f'ood f.ist Kunie that emlcd with the
W e e k -e n d
Savings
25cl a m b  f o r  S T E W IN G ;
2 lbs. for ...............................
1 5 c  &  17c  
19c
Hang’s Men Take Lead In Team 
Competition
'I’his is "Learn to Swim W eek” in our 
(air citv and every one. voung and old. 
slnmld make it a i»oint to lioost this 
viry  worthy object, It is sponsored bv 
the Kelown.i ..........ling Llub and
iMi iiiliers arc giving time and talent m I part. The day was i)Ieas„.,,    ... ,p - .....  .. ■ r c >
t ig this over. The Asia tic  Club |iKl,t was fairly steady at the outset but locals on the lop with a seme of .S-.? 
ire giving all the hel|> they can <md later became very variable owing to I It was the second 
the press and radio are being used to travelling masse.s of cloud, .and a nuin- 
lieln bring it to tbe attention of all. The |,or of men ran into severe grief, par- 
schools are co-operating with the club ticularly at the 600 yards dist.anee.
P) the fullest extent and talks are be- which was shot irver for the hrst tune 
ing giyen tins week to the students in this season. Old hands as welt as new 
the junior High and l-'lementary inembers suffered, the uniirecedenUa!
Selioc'ls. Kead the article and the ed-1 immlier of thirty-five niisses at 600 
itori.il (in swimming on (ither pages ol| alone being recorded! This, of course, 
this issue, and you will have gainerl
iiOOlthe side of the head and knocked hiiii
THE HOT WEATHER iS HERE I
LA WSON’S
Headquarters For Holiday Sportswear
win for the locals 
and the second time (hat they h.id 
turned back the .Smnmerland eiitrv. I 
The Smnmerland bovs were very un- 
fortiimite, as two accidents took iilace 
during the game t(.) take the wind rnit 
of their sails. In the fifth inning, 
Williamson of Sumnierland got to lirst 
base and, when Alexander threw the
atch
a whole lot of kilowledge 
The Regatta
was^lne’ kTrgeiv'tii tiie iiM̂ fles issued to I ball to NewTy at lirst b.-isi: to cr 
Ithe Association this year not bavmg | the rinnier off base, the ball hit  ̂
been tested and sighted beyond
S T E E R
SH DR . RO ASTS OF  
L A M B ; per lb.........
r o u n d  STE A K  ROASTS 2 1  c l  
O F  B E E F ; per lb.................
b o n e l e s s  o v e n  r o a s t s  2 2  c  I
O F  V E A L ; per lb...............
1935 SP R IN G  C H IC K E N
yards, besides the difficult conditions (Hit. Phis was a bad knock and later 
as taken to the (len-i
(7
I C E
this annu.il event has been appo inted  
and pkms are under wav to make this 
year's Kegatt:i a larger and better at­
traction for all. .
Word has come from the t o:ist_ (Hat 
Kelowna has been awarded tiuitc a 
number of Canadian championship
ver3' tough break for Williamson, as 
last year, when he was playing for 
Peachland on the local diamond, he had 
the misfortune to tri|V on a base and 
break his ankle, wdiich necessitated him 
being in the Hospital here for a long
Manufactured from the City Water 
Supply.
Cooked Ham, Spiced Ham, Baked Ham , 
Veal and Chefese Loaf Jellied Tongue [ g ̂
FRESH CAUGHT 
L IV E  COD.; per lb.... 17c
with 31 and G. N. Kennedy with 30.
Tod, a new member who is shaping iiii 
splendidly, and Kennedy both picked 
33 out of the sunshine and shadovy at 
000. C. Hawes followed them closely 
witii .32 and |. C. Martin tallied 31.
... --- . , .T o d ’s 33 was a perfect one. cpnsisting period. , , • o
swims, fhis will be a great thing for divided in the middle I he .other accident took place ,m the
the occasion— more about this fortunate magpie. .seventh liming, when
week. Tod led the individual aggregate with Sumnierland catcher, had *1?̂ , ^
Gift O f New Flag 31, 3.3—64, and probably w ou ld  have! tune to get one of Gould s pitch d






o — -------------- * ^
had it been possible to on the end of one finger, tearing the |
This necessitated a change
JanUtn





Si.nimcrlaml boys, MEN’S FLANNELS
it is flving high up on the centre poK lead the parade by eighteen points.
1935 L o c a l  C a b b a g e !  of the'main building. ‘ Team Competition




A local "extractor and filler” wear- on score at each distance fired. Five- - - - —  . . , *'  ̂ I highest scores on each team to count




P H O N E S : 178 and 179
A  cafe owner s son. 
who does a ten minutes jurnp bn the 
diving boards before taking his dive. 
Marvellous form. . . . .on the board. A  
director making a bet of a case of soda 
water with the writer — ;— see you 
ITiday, Max.
♦  WRESTLING ^  -t +
♦  4* 4* 4* *  • * • * *  ̂  **“ **■*"*’ * *  ̂
Imvest score made by any member of 
anv other team. > .
i. J. C. Martin. 27, 31— a8; \V. Por­
ter, 26. 28— 54; H. R. Flaug (C ap t), 
28, 26— 54; P. J. Noonan, 24, 28—-52; 
E. J. Turner, 19, 19— 38. Total: -o6. 
E. Howes. 29. 0— 2̂9.
2 G. N. Kennedy (Capt.), 30, 33—■ 
63; H. E. McCall, 32. 24— 56; F. Vani-Music For Dances ___ _ „ — —
Commencing on Saturday night, the dour, 25, 20-^5; E .X . Adam, -5. 20-- 
w dance band of Dean Cairns and his 45; D. D. Elhs, 22, 20-42. lo ta l:  251.
Night Hawks Orchestra from .Vancou 
ver will commence their season’s en 
gagement at the Aquatic Club
though they were accidents, however 
the locals felt very badly about it and 
did all they could to help the situation. 
Kelowna hopes that both players will I 
be all right and will be able to play | 
for the balance of the season.
Kelowna did most of the damage in I 
the first two innings, when they got to 
Lloyd Gould, who started in the b(0x 
for Summcrland, for four runs and six 
hits. However, Les Gould relieved his 
brother in the second inning and held | 
the locals in check for the balance of 
the game, limiting the local batters to 
three hits and one run.
Alexander was on the rni^und for 
Kelowna and got by very nicely, al- 
lowing only five hits and all of them
A ll shades of grey and a sple«did cluality of
___1 wnmts: sensible bottoms. Jrriccv..plain and pleated waists
$4.00 $6.50
In tailored styles. Striped prints with shorts, bl(3US(̂  
to match. Also a spot print in an 
colours. Women’s sizes, 14, 16 and
8. 10, 12 and 14; price ......  $1.25Children’s sizes.
MEN’S BATHING SUITS AND  
TRUNKS
TENNIS A ND  SPORT SUITS
TA N TZ E N , of.course ! Even the youngsters want 
T^tzen. W hy? Because you feel good m one.
Boy’s ................ $1-00 «P
Men’s, W ood ’s; $1.50 up 
Jantzen............. - $2.95 up
W . Peterman, 25, 13— 38; C. b rankie, L .̂ ĵ. .̂gj.ed. He got into trouble in the
16,0— 16.  ̂ ,
3. C. Hawes, 26, 32— 38; AV. H a r- ]
fourth and fifth innings when he lost 
a little of his control and allowed two
KEEP A  KOOL HEAD !
Women’s White Tennis and Sport Suits with sun 
S .. I S  Navy tHm.ncd «.ilor collar and 
made with two pleats m front. Sizes
16, 18 and 20; price ............. ..................
W O M E N ’S^a N D ^ H IL D R E N ’S S H O p S  in a 
^nforized material. Colours m blue, white, green, 
sand .and' red. These are piped m con- J  g
trasting colours; Women’s, priced at....
'Children’s, priced at ........................................  ^
W e e  Tots Sun Suit? in colours of red, yel­
low and white; sizes 2, 4 and 6 years, at ...... 75c
Physical Culture Club To Present 
Programme On July 11th
Thev wiill play for dancing each vey, 29, 2()— 4 9 A. Peterman, 21. 24—  fourth inning and three in ^
W cdSsday and Saturday, starting at I P y  V a u l,^ ^ 1 8 -4 d t
'T h i’s band is nctv to the Interior and 4. J- ^od, ^  33--4ift; D. Me- 
Kelowna dancers, but they are big time Leiinan, |7, 28--5o, J. K. Conway 
stuff and will give those who enjoy [ (Capt.). 26, 27— 56,. U. Ada>. i« .
the fifth. These; w'cre the only innings | ^  
in which the visitors scored.
Neid was high man at. the bat, get- 1 
ting two hits out of five trips to the [ 
plate. Everyone else on the, local team
A  treat for wrestling fans is promis- i Keiowna aanccis, uul tirv-j «.v. - - ,  . ' Arlrlv 18 13__
ed on the evening of July 11th, w'hen st ff  ill ive t se  e j  ( t.). - ,  3,. D.  • . praiv. *—“ *•----- f
♦hp Kelowna PhvsicaL cfiilture Club dancing all thev can handle in the way 31; loudest score on range added, 31. gathered one hit with the exception of 
wfll p r S m t  a S e r  o f its popu^ and toe-tickling |Total: 234. 1 Sinclair, who was unable to connect
cards in the Scout Hall
H A W L E Y  TR O PPE R . The air-conditioned hat^
ide^l for golf, fishing and 39c “ $2.50
S 4 n t 'm a c h e  an<i:cork. The hat they wear in 
India. ___  *
r u b b e r  c a p e s
music. i • u*
For this occasion, the club has se-I W'ill see you all on Saturday night 
cured tw'o outstanding amateur wrest-| at the dance 
lers from the Kamloops Athletic As-, 
sociation in the person of Bud Turner,
runner-up in the B.C. Amateur j T q remove all the deposits from, the
m o s t  C O M P L E T E  IS  O U R  STO C K  O F  H O T  
w e a t h e r  M E R C H A N D IS E





pionships in May. w'hcj meets EddiH ^ use a cloth dipped in
Williams, a promising local boy who
has been seen in action in the last two -̂------------- —
Rudy Brunette. Both of these bouts I in a three-round go, and as a curtain raiser a demonstration of various hoWs
Team Aggregate [during the whole game.
Haue 234 256—490; Rose. 236. 236 Christie w'as back in his old position i 
—472- 'kennedy. 218, 251— 469; Con- at short for Kelowna and was the only, 
w-ay 231, 234 1 65. one to get an extra base hit, and he hit ]
' “  ’individual .. T  A S n i £ ' ’ dM himself i n | B  An endless range
Total scores only of those who tired strikeouts, sending fifteen of the visit- *  silk,as little as $1.00. Sleeveless Sweater , 
in first and second team shcDots. ^^s home via the fanning route, while ^  and white, $1.95, to
Cl. N. Kennedy, 59, 63— 1-2; J. R- j  gg Gould struck out eight and Lloyd 
Conway, 66, 53— 11^ C. Hawes. 58;
SSv—116; H. lE. M cCa IL 5^: 3 Selzer hit for three bases in the sec-1 ^
W . Porter, 58, 54— 112l J- ^  orid inning, but was called out a;t sec- |
105; H. R. Haug, 7 '̂ fond base for not touching the bag.
Tars âd •w!u"“Jc’ ŷ„r'“cUes" alfd Tp»
car S e  in a wet .bathing
two lengths, three-ciuarter and full $ 1 . 5 0
length.' Price - ...... - ---.........
W O M E N ’S W H IT E  P IQ U E  T E N N IS  OR  
B E A C H  DRESSES
These T v  trimnied with spotted eojoured _p H «
■A..
and some have a small sleeveless jacket Made m th  
a real low sun tan back. Sizes 14, 16, 18,
b l a z e r s , F O R S Y T H  SH IR T S  A N D  
PYJAM AS
'^Yn ’ t̂he rem i-vnuiur^po^ Scott 1 S b e “  gf^en‘by members of {he club. I PakT ’sk  43-^101,^ J. Noonan. 49.1 would " L ^ b g i^ 'e r  the”  locals “an- I *
in tne semi wmu t-m , i may be secured at the Gold- 5 2 _ io i, equal; W . Harvey, 48. 49— 1 . .  i---------.u.. 4-1,-, .̂.,-1 =
h o s i e r y — L isles, silk, wools and silk and wool 
in all the reliable .makes.
wilfmeet Eddie ^Donald | .,gp Q ;;,“r'cafc, Vamobell & Eew^  ̂ \^, a 'c lR T e . SJ.;41
Ltd., or from anj' member of the cluDroundaction.
bout that
I other run, as he scored on the throw- 
1 in which was wide of the plate.
Robt. MacDonald
THE g r o c e r
K d low n a , B . C.
93; D. E. Mc­
Lennan, 37, 5S-—92; Van idour,^ ,| l^^  ........ 3 1 0 G OT 0 O x  =  5
Summerland.... G O O ,2 1 0 0 0 0 =  3|^=  at around
Hits: Kelowna, 9; Summerland, 5.
Errors: Kelowna, 4; Summerland,
■5. .
Summarv: Three base hit: Selzer.
P h o n e  214 B ern ard  A v e .
A n o t h e r  w e e k  o f  S p e c i a l  P r i c e s
f o r  c a s h  a t
4S_^87; E. J. Turner, 47, 38— 85; D.
Addv, 52, 31— 83; W . JPeterman, 33, |
38—'71; A. Peterman, 20, 45— 6a; E.
Howes, 30, 29— 59,
Spoon Handicap __
G N Kennedy ( winner). 30 plus 2, Two-base ' hit: Christie Struck out:
rilus 3 68- C Hawes, 26 plus 2, 32 by Alexander, 15; by Lloyd Gould. 1,.
E. McLennan. 27 b^ Les Gould. 8. Bases on balls: o t
^ 3 2kplus 6— 64, equal; P. J. Alexander, 5; o ff L loyd 'Goidd, 1.
’ J1..0 1; 9« Tviiic g— 63; H. E. I .Stolen bases: Newbv, 2; Alexander, 1;
' bases; Kelowna.
J c'^M ardiir 27 plus 2" 31 plus 2— 62,18; Summerland, 8. Umpires: Gilliam ] 
4quaiT-H^R.’ Hang . .28 plus. 3,. 26 plus | and Pohlman.
W H A T  A B O V T (V  G REY
o r  a  PABM  BEAC H  $18.50-
20 and 22. Price
NEW  W HITE FOOTW EAR
lovely range of snappy 
ig  wear. Pui .
Prices $2.95, $3.25 and
i? o f lo S e ® e ? ^ r  evenin T a ,  fvm p .e ,S m ^
plus
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iiiii;
3— 60.’ and W . Harvey. 29 plus 4, 2U; 20 rnins.
MacDonald’s
SALE!
B u y  B y  T h e  Case A n d  Save
SE LE C T IO N S  FO R  W E E K  E N D IN G  JU N E  29th
C A N N E D  V E G E T A B L E S  
Choice Tomatoes, 2 ^ ’s; 6 tins S2c 
Choice No. 3 Peas; 6 tins for....90c 
Aylmer No. 4 Peas; 6 tins.....— 80c
Choice Garden; 6 tins for ........70c
Nabob White Corn; 6 tins for 80c
P U R E  JAMS
EM PRESS A N D  N A B O B
2-lb. tins JAMS 4-lb. tins 
30c ^0*= .
1- lb. jars, 20c JE LL IE S  4-lb. tin
2- lb. jars, 30c . ^Sc
CO FFEE
Nabob; per lb. ....
Malkin’s; per lb..................
Chase & Sanborne; per lb. .. 
N. J. B.; per lb. ........
L A U N D R Y  S U P P L IE S  
P. & G. Naptha; 10 bars for .... 33c 
Fels-Naptha; 10 bars for ........ 73c
Sunlight; 8 bars for ................  39c
Royal Crown; 12 bars for 39c 
2S-lb. Box Soap Chips for ... .... $2.50 
Oxydol, large; 2 pkgs. for 39c
Lux Jubilee; 2 pkgs. for ........ 43c
Chipso; 2 pkgs. for ...... ..........  39c
Princess Flakes; 3 pkgs. for SOc
Palm Olive; 12 cakes for   S5c
Lux Toilet; 12 cakes for  .... . SSc
Lifebuoy; 6 cakes for ........... .. 45c
C ER EALS
Corn Flakes; 6 pkgs. for ........  45c
Grape Nut Flakes; 4 pkgs....... 45c
All Bran; 2 pkgs............... .......45c
Bran Flakes;. 4 pkgs. for ......  45c
Shredded "Wheat ; 4 pkgs...... 4Sc
Wheat Flakes; 2 pkgs.............. 23c
China Oats ; per pkg. ...... ........30c
N.P. Oats; per pkg............20c
plus 7—60. equal; J. R. Conway, 26 
[plus 1, 27 plus 3 -5 7 : P  Paul. 25 P us 
l3 ,18 plus 7— 53: E. L. Adam, 2a p us
]2. 20 plus 3— 50; D. D. ElHs. 22 p us
4, 20 plus 2— 48; G. C. Rose,_ 21 plus
I2, 20' plus 2— 45; D. Addy. 18 plus 7;
13 plus 6—44.
No Spoon Shoot Next Sunday
Owing to the absence of members 
[who will be attending thcv-meet of the 
R.M.R. Rifle Association at Kamloops 
I next Sunday, there will be no spoon 
competition that day on the Glenmore 
range. Those who wish to have a 
I practice should get in touch wiUi the 
Cs-ptain, J. R. CoiTway, or the Secre*
I tar5% D. E. McLennan, so as to arrange 
I for ammunition.
Handicaps For New Members 
A t a meeting of the Executive Com­
mittee of the Rifle Association, held on 
Xuesday night, the follow ing handicaps 
I were allotted to new members who 
have shot at 200, 500 and 600 yards this
Kelowna Will Play At Oroville 
July 7th
The next game in the South^n 1 
gue will take place on July 7, when
Maroons Heavily Defeated By 
Winfield
A t Winfield on Thursday last, the
Kelowna will journey to Oroville for |{{’̂ t\e® ^ar6ons '20-̂  ̂
the longest trip of the season. I ^  i»
had little trouble in defeat-
D ISTR ICT  L E A G U E Team
season: 
Name Handicap Points 
200 500 600 "Total
p a c k a g e  t e a
Malkin’s; per lb...........  ...  .... 45c
Nabob; per lb. ....- ........ 45c
Blue Label, MacDonald’s; lb. 4Sc
Kadena; per lb. ................ - 40c
Salada, Brown; per lb. ............. 50c
Salada, Blue; per lb........ ...... 7 ^
Salada, Orange; per lb. ...... •• • 70c
Ridgeway’s 5 o’clock; per lb. . .. 75c 
De Luxe; per lb. ................... j%75c
E. Howes ..........
A. Peterman .......
J W . Peterman ....
W . Porter —.......
J. Tod . ........ -
E. J. Turner ..... .
F. Vanidour
M A R M A L A D E
Sherrif’s Orange; 2 lbs. ............35c
Sherrif’s Orange; 4 lb s . ......... . 55c
Sherrif’s Pineapple; 2 lbs. ......  45c
Sherrif’sTPineapple;-4-lbs....... 7Sc
Robertson’s Orange; 4 lbs. ...... 85c
Keiller’s Orange; 4 lbs. ...... . 7Sc
Empress Orange; 4 lbs............  50c
Nabob Orange; 4 lbs.....     50c
Certo; per bottie .........  29c
Golden Dates; 2 lbs. for .......... 23c.
...... .......12-oz. pkg.; 2 f o r ... . 25c
Kraft Cheese; I’s, 30c; VzS .. ..... Ific 
Chateau Cheese; I’s, 30c; 54s....l6c 
Ontario; per lb.....  .........   I9c
toThese handicaps w ilT apply 
next spoon shoot, to be held on July 
7th. and will be made retroactive as 
to apply on points towards the Rose 
Handicap Aggregate Cup.
Teams For Kamloops
The Executive also considered thI 
question of sending a team to Kam­
loops. Kelowna has been represented 
at the meet there for several years in 
succession, winning the City of Kam­
loops Shield in 1932 and 1933, and, al­
though the lack of rifles and conse­
quent late start made this season has 
operated as a severe handicap against 
adequate practice, it was felt that at 
least one team should be sent and. if 
possible, two, esoecially in view of the 
fact that Kamloops has sent teams to 
Kelowma for a number of years past 
for tbe Gilbey'Spey-Ro.val competition.
P.
Four Teams Have Chance For I —
-Play-Offs ?r’av” uvrr(:a fe  8
The regular schedule of the Central "Winfield .....• • ^
Okanagan Baseball League was com-j Maroons .....- -  8
pleted on Monday evening, when the
Following is the league, standing to 
date. D. Pts. 
2 12
local Travellers Cafe team went down 
to defeat by the Oyama'ibo.ys in a hard 
fought game 4-2. \ .
W ith the Oyama team’̂ wmmng this 
game, it tied up the league very ti.ght 
and now four teams havel chances to
DR. H AR R IS  CARRIES
• t h e o r i e s  IN T O  PR AC T IC E
(Continued from page 4)
A t the time, delivered 'to  legislatorsmake the playoffs. • , -u 1 n -..-
There are two tied gamete th^f , ^g-sed in the of keep-
now have to be played L „ „  the ship of stale in some sort of
the Adanacs figure m .9̂  * ?tion the  ̂exposition of Dr. Harris
They will pjay their game with Win-1 anoear^ likely to bear much
field" at ■the’ Rutlancl ^0^ 5; *0.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  I "B u t^S ’̂ ^Wells''Gray, apparently,
with iravtiiers __ f-mst that other in-
»  4. 4. ♦  ♦  4. ♦  ♦  4* 4* •!• ♦  ♦  ♦  *  ♦  •»•'
* SOFTBALL
♦  4 . 4 -4-4-*  *  4-4-4-4* 4-4* 4* ♦  4'4-4-4*
Toe H  And Ford Garage Now Tied 
For First Place
The Softball League is tightening 
up, and with the defeat o i Toe H by
and their tied gaine paid'heed, and we trust that other in-
Cafe the following Thursday. 1 “inetnbers of the 'government
After these games are played, the j n ____ tr. Dr. Harris’
final playoffs will commence with the | were not entirely deaf to Dr. Harris’
first three teams getting in the play 
offs.
eloquence. . . , -r*Writing to a friend in Kelowna, Ur.
Harris reveals that the new industry
The game here Monday evening among other things
tirrht frame from beginning to end, witt proauc , ___ sa tight game from beginning 10 I ”  ace in the development
with .^hich he has been interested since
he was a student at the University ofes in the last inning scored two runs in the th'rd i’' •
then Oyama came back in the fourth to 
score two and tie the game up. There 
was no more scoring till the seventh, 
when the winners gathered two more 
runs to cinch the game.
Hence the following men were nimied 
to get in touch with Captain J. R. Con­
way by Saturday noon at least and 
signify wbethcr thev will be able ’to 
go: G. N.. Kennedv. G. C. Rose. E. L. 
\dam. W . R. Maxson. H. R. Hang. C. 
Hawes. H. E. McCall. J. C. Martin. J. 
'Tod, W . Porter. Arrangements vvill 
be made for two cars, if required, 
which will leave about 6.00 a.m. on 
Sunday, returning home the same 
night.
British Columbia. . . .  . ,
His many friends and admirers wish 
that Dr. Harris would concentrate his 
talents upon the profitable utilization 
of surplus and inferior fruit, for which 
be has indicated at various times there 
is a vast field.
Information regarding the produc­
tion of milk on Canadian farms was 
collected for the first time in the census 
of 19iJ. which covered production in 
1910. However, an estimate had been 
made in 1900 placing the production of 
that year at 6,866,834,000 pounds. The 
census figures were (1910) 9.806,741.- 
348 pounds: (1920) 10,976.235,351
the All-Stars last Thiirsdav. and with 
Glenmore losing .=-their last two starts 
it makes a two-way tie for first place 
and a three-way tie for the cellar posi­
tion.
. Toe H  Meet First Defeat
On Thursday last, the All-Stars 
playeci bang-up ball to take the hitherto 
undefeated Toe H  team into camp tc5 
the tune of 8-6. The score was »-2 for 
most of the game, but a couple of bad 
errors in the late innings of the game: 
on the part of the Stars alrliost spelled
defeat for them, , r r ' 4.
A t the same time, the other East Kel-
owna entry upset the dope by takmg 
the Glenmore boys for a ride to the
tune of 7-4.
On Tuesday, the Firemen came to
life and set Glenmore back with their
second straight defeat in a verv loose 
game the final score being Firemen 
15, Glenmore 12. A t  the Same time, 
the Ford Garage were taking the All- 
Stars for a ride to the tune of 15-4.
' Tonight the .Tigers and A ll-S ta rs^ ix  
it for the second time, while Ford Gar­
age and Firemen meet again.
League- Standing







♦  4.-4^*»T8r4>4F4»^4>* *  * -
CRICKET i4*4- *
4> 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4« 4* 4> 4* 4* 4* 4» 4* 4* ♦
Kelowna Eleven Wins Second Spencei 
Cup Match
Playing at Lavington on Sunday, 
Kelowna cricketer.S' won their second 
.Spencer Cup match of the season by 
defeating Vernon Farmers by 145 runs.
to 129. ^
High scorers for Kelowna were Dun­
lop, with 57, not out (retired.), and 
Johnson, with 51. not out (retired). 
For the Vernon Farmers, O. Karn was 
high with 35 runs. T . Davidson ac­
counted for 30.
Complete scores follow :
Kelowna
Mortimer, b Davidsoji ...................  0-
Buck, c E. Davidson, b K a rn ..... . /
Bredin, c Keenan, b Davidson ......  15
Dubbin, b Karn .......-.... ............. — - A
Dunlop, not out (retired) . ............  5/
Johnson, riot out (retired) —  51
Webb, b Karn ....................- ....-..... . '1
Matthews,* b Kar n— -.....-................ “
Davies, b Davidson ...........-.............  0
Ashbury, not o u t ..................... ■■■■;—
Patterson, b Karn -..................... ....  ”
' Byes .......— —....—... 6'
L eg  Byes ...........  2
T  earn












pounds, and ( 1930) 12.854..L3.094
pounds, an increase since the beginning 
of the century of 87 per cent.
145
Vernon'Farmers
Gregory, b Matthews"— ................ .
Keenan, c Webb, b Johnson—......... 16 ,
O. Karn; c Dunlop, b Johnson ...... 35
Bunting, b Johnson ..... .........-.......... 4
Hemsley, b Dunlop ........  u
T. Davidson, c Dunlop, b Johnson.. 30 
E. David.«;oii, c Patterson, b Matth­
ews  .....     9.
Palmer, b, Johnson ......... ................
Pearson, b Johnson ..... ..............  b
Alanerv. c Patterson, b Buck ........  1
G. Karn . .......... .........-...... .... * .........2;
Total byes .................. - 12
Total no balls ......... 2
129
